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JOHN
COWDEROY
AI\TIQUES
The Musical Box Centre

42 South Street Eastbourne
Tet 0323 20058 (Day)

0323 504590 (Evenings)

SPECIALIST IN THE
RESTORATION OF
MUSICAL BOXES

AND CLOCKS

Cylinder Musical Boxes o Clocks
Disc Machines o Furniture o Silver

Jewellery o Items of interest

Large showroom

We buy and sell

Belle\hre
Box

Musical Box Specialists

48 ALPHA ROAD, SOUTFIVILLE
BRISTOL BS3 I DH.

Telephone (027 2) 662010

Complete nestoration of cylinder musical
boxes ie. cleaning, repinning,

tooth replacement redampering, hming
case repairs and polishing.

High standards of worhranship guaranteed
at fair prices. Written Estimates supplied.
Governor repair service including fitting

of endstones. Entire governo$r made and
planted on bedplates.

We do not supply parts or undertake
comb work except as part of a complete

overhaul

Restored items for sale usually available.

Lesley Evans
PI-AYER PIANO SPECIALIST

High Quality Grand and Upright Player Pianos
Restored throughout to the Highest Possible
Standards usually available from stock.
We are occasionally able to undertake the
restoration of clients' own instruments. Please
telephone for further details.

A Large Stock of Orighd Rolls
(tE and 65 note)

Plus the entire range of
NEW JAZZMASTER AND RAGMASTER

ROLLS

Always available at Competitive Prices

VISIT US AT LISS
(phone Liss [07301 894086 for appointment)

or send S.A.E. for details to:-

P.O. Bor 12 . ALRESFORD . HANTS.
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JOE PETTITT at Bridgebarn

COIN.OPERATED AMUSEMENTS
OF ALL TYPES

VICTORIAN TO 1930's ERA
PLUS MANY OTHER INTERESTING MUSICAL AND MECHANICAL ITEMS

Ant,ques
olall

descrlptlons

Openmost
daysand
weekends

Sats.after2pm.

BRIDGEBARN & HAYBARN ANTIQUE CENTRES
THE GREEN, MAIN ROAD,
BATTLESBRIDGE, ESSEX.

Telephone: Wickford (0268) 763500 & 735884.
44 CIher dealers in four buildings (ideal for the ladies to browse!)

Music Rolls and Books

Organs of various types available,

new and secondhand Hand-cranked book
or roll'operated organs, also the unique

'Harmonist' player system.

Blank organ card and paper roll supplied.

Send. S.A.E. for details and coloured leaflet to:-

.J[LJ[NTEI&NT6re
36 Broadgate, IVhaplode Drove,
Nr. Spalding, Lincs. PE12 OTN

Tet O4OG 33O 279

RqIEH HqRDINGS
World of MechaRical Music
A UMAUE ATTBACTION AS FEATURED ON

RADIO AND TELEVISION
A Museum of Antique Clocks. Musical Boxes, Automata and

Mechanical Musical Instrumsnts,
REGULAR TOURS AND DEMONSTRATIONS

Entrance through Gift Shop, where Musical Dolls. Clowns,
Houses. lnstruments, Records, Cassettes, Books

and Souvenirs are for Sale.

EUROPES LEADING RESTORER OF
CLOCKS AND MUSICAL BOXES

TARGE SELECTION OF ANTIOUE
MUSICAL BOXES FOR SALE

OPEN 7 days a week. 1O:(X) am - 6:O0 pm
High Street, Northleach, Glos. GL54 3EU. Tel(O451160181
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A forgotlen
heritnge

The other evening I sat eating a late dinner
while the rest of my family watrhed TV.
Being screene4 was the 1984 version of
"Camille", a period 19th cenh:ry television
production made at Pinewood My interest
was attracted by the sound of a L9/e"
Polyphon It could have been a larger
model but I was convinced I was listening
to a Polyphon This musical sequence
featured a couple dancing to the music
box s rhythm whilst an onlooker was
seated at the back of the roorn I watched
the screen curiously expecting at any
moment to see the inshument come in to
view, but it did not appear to be there. The
tune finished and another tune started Is
this an autochanger I asked myself, and
watched even closer. The couple continued
dancing until the onlooker snapped shut a
small snuff box. You've grressed, the
Polyphon music stopped Surely the film
makers should have realised the impossi
bilif of such pronounced bass sounds
coming from such a delicate and small
device as a snuff box

It seems to me that mechanical music,
as far as films are concerned, has become a
forgotten heritage. FiIm makers go to great
lengths to create authenticity in period
productions, yet frequently forget to
portray the true period envirorunent The
barrel piano for example, once a familiar
and daily sight for Londoners, is never
portoayed in modem period films The
cylinder or disc musical box, once a pride
of place in every wealthy home, appears
alrnost unheard of in any props depart-
ment And what about the orcheshions
that once graced the homes of the really
wealthy. Opulent period settings never
feature an Aeolian pipe organ or Welte
Orchestrion

It is therefore not surprising that so
many visitors to my mechanical music
collectio& Napton Nickelodeoq comment
that they have neither seen or heard of
such insfruments before.

The last time I saw an orcheshion in a

relatively modern period film was when
the largest }nown Imhof and Mukle made
a background appearance in the film "The
Go Between". (The insbtrment is now the
pride of my collection).

At least viewers will be heated to a little
mechenical music fantasy when the film
"Poor Little Rich Girl", due for screening
in America about now, is eventually shown
over here. Viewers will see a film set
depicting Frank Woolworth's music room
in which an Aeolian organ really comes to

Ilife with a ghostly apparition
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Summer Meeting
Saturday, 4th June' f988 - Summer
meeting Society Auction & A"G.l\{.
at Regenf,s College, Inner Circlg
Regenf,s Parlr, London

All the arrangements for this meeting
are now madg and the programme finalised

We are in for a heat, with a talk from
Anthony Bulleid, but following the unfor-
tunate theft of inshuments from Bob
Minney's mobile collectiorq sadly Bob will
be unable to appear. His place will be
taken by a speaker planned for a later
meeting Alison Biden is currently checking
which future speakers are able to bring
their talks forward (By the way Alison is
always on the lookout for meeting speakers

- very many members have specialised
Imowledge and experience - Alison would
be delighted to hear from anyone offering
a demonstration or talk at a Society
Meeting).

Full details of the programme, catering
and directions on how to get there are
included on the insert along with the
registration and lunch order forrn Other
information about the venue c€ur be found
by refeming to previous issues of the
joumal We hope to see you there, but
should you be unable to come, please keep
the directions for future reference. t

Autumn Meeting &
Annual Organ Grind

Friday, l6th September - Sunday
18th Septemben l988-Auhrmn Meeting
and Annual Organ Grind, Llandrindod
Wells.

The Autumn Meeting of the Society at
Llandrindod Wells, is proving to be very
popular, and an unprecedented number of
members registered early. Those members
intending to gq and who have not already
done sq are advised to book with the hotel
and register with Alison Biden as soon as
possible.

If you are a member of another organi-
sation interested in mechanical organs you
will probably receive information about
the Seventh Llandrindod Wells Victorian
Festival and/or the Second Llandrindod
Wells International Sheet Organ Festival
through other charmels To avoid confusiorl
please remember that any details about
those events refer to those events, and not
to the Musical Box Society meeting.

The MBS meeting itself will follow the
normal format, with the annual organ grind
on the Sah:rday moming which effectively
will be our joining in the Llandrindod
Wells International Stueet Organ Festival
for that period and members may grind
for however long they wish Other activities
(visits, talks, etc) will be arranged specifi-
cally for the MBS members at the meeting
although there will be the opportunif to
take in a wider range of activities going on
as part of the Victorian Festival It is also
expected that there will be the chance to
get together some time with other mectr
anical organ enthusiasts (owners, grinders'
makerg etc.) attending the Intemational
Street Organ Festival, who are not
members of the Musical Box Society. For
the organ enthusiast within the MBS, this
is a not-tobemissed opportunity, while at
the same time, the location in terms of the
Metropole Hotel and its facilitieg the
setting of Llandrindod Wells in the heart
of beautiful unspoilt counhyside, and the
occasion of the Victorian Festival make it
an attractive venue for all members Look
forward to seeing you there.

AII rooms at the Metropole have err
suite facilities, and the package is excellent
value at 955 per person (2 nights bed &
breakfast, society dinner Sahrrday night).
Full details and booking form were in the
last issue of the journal Further informa-
tion from Alison Bideru TeL 0962 61350.
Mehopole HotelTel No 0597 2881. I

sKot{D
STREET
ORGAN
FESilVAT

17--18" h

Dates for your diary

4th June, 1988:- Summer Meeting: Tuke Common Room,
Regent's College, Inner Circle, Regent's Parlg
l,ondon

16th - 18th September, 1988:- Auhrmn Meeting & Arurual Orgao Grind: The
Metropole, Llandrindod Wells.

This programme nxay be subject to alteratian



SPRING MEETING
IN NORWICH

15 - L7 April 1988
by Reg Mayes

Over ninety members and/or their spouses
attended our meeting in the beautifr:l city of
Norwich With a population of some 120,000 it
boasts of some 365 pubr and 35 chuches.
Some of tlese churches now meet other social
needs For s-nmFle the St Peter Hungate
Chur,ch museum is of particular interest to ue in
that it has an ltalian organ dated 1620, it has 45
keys with 2 

"topc 
Peering tlrough the false

wooden pipes on tlre front of the case it seemed
to have something like 60 netal pipes. Therr
was also a Whetetone chamber organ dated
1820 there. Anotherbuilding was the Bridewell
Museum which had a fine collection of clocks
and also a Jaquard punched-card contolled
loom.

On Saturday aftemoon we bad a coach kip to
St Andrews Chuch Letheringset! where
there was a revolverbarrelorgan made by Bates
oflondon It had tlree barrels each capable of
playing ten hmes It was rcstored in 1984 and it
sounded very well Sometines it is played to
acoompany the cungregation when thene is no
organist available for the main organ The
coaches then took us on to Thurdord Museum,
but more about that elsewhere in this issue
(See Venues with Mechanical Music). On our
rehrrn to the Maids Head Hotel we prcpared for
the Society Dinner. We had an excellent repast
Our Chairnan Jon Gresham welcomed a new
memeber and two members from the U.S.A.
Mr. & Mrs DavidF. WestfiomNewportBeactg
California Then there were the Parish Notices
and an expression of our thanks for all tlre hard
work Alison Biden and her helpers had put in to
meks thg meeting such a success.

On Sunday morning we were entertained to a
seminar, witb our teachers being Ted Brow4
Dr. Robert Bumett Peter Howard and David
Tallis, not to forget the Video presentation of
Drs. Haspels excellent museum at Uhech!
Holland Peter started * og 

"itrb 
6 tqlk entitled

'Some aspects of case r€storatiod he related
how he obtained alTr/t nch Stella table model
witlr some 156 discs (those without projectione
r€membed eo in tbe crourse of regtoration he
wanted a storage bin The deeigns t}at he had
seen did not suit his taste - so he deeigned his
own

He took us tlmugh ihg dgtrilg of choosing
wood and veneers, thsl mnkirrg 6guldings with
a'Scratch block ftom the end of an old panel
saw Veneere are best bought in four similar
sheets at a time so t}at any fuhre requirement
for quartering would be easier to achieve. An
assessment of matching can be obtained by
placrng two mirror tiles on edge and at right
angles to each other and the veneer. He found
that the best glue for veneer was (animal)
Scotch glue. It is important 1s dqmpen and
flatten veneer before glueing especially "wild"
gains which buckle more than shaight grainE
Rubbing down llat sur:facee requhed Garnet
paper or Lubrisol (silicone carbide) paper. For
mouldingg steelc,ml 000 grade was best
Waterbased stains kepttheircolourlongert}an
spirit stains A good sanding gealer is diluted
french polieh containing plmice powder. All
that could be said here about french polishing
was- leam from your nistskes For a modem
twist a member in the audience etated tlnt he
used a micrcwave oven for melting animal gtue
and for killing ofr woodworm he places the case
in the deep freezer for a couple of weeka - but
then he is a bachelor- not many wives ale tlat
tolerant !

David Talis was ehowing how to refeather a
smcll bird fi,om a singing bird box, which takee
him two days to conplete. His tools wer€

A r,endering firom lhunf,ord's Carl
keyless.

Nerw member, Maggre Morris enioyE
the gondola ride.

The Maesho of Thurdord - Robert
Wolfe at the Wurlitzer organ

Membere of the Society take to the gondola switchback at lhunsford llfqgprrrn-

Peter Howard
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I-€theringsett
Church

Balrel Organ

t',I ,

--=:./ ,

r:I

i
I

The eighteenth century barrel organ
strinding at the weqt end of the nave of
l.etlreringsett Church. Built by Meesrs
Bates & Son of Ludgate IfiII, this was
originally in Ilindringhsn Church,
Norfolh but passed into the possession
of the Lee Warner fanily; and it was
o.btained by the Rector after the decease
of Mis* E. lU. I,ee Warner, of Holt, in
1950, It was indueotl into Lethen

Doubl,e C played twice.
On the L Evening
Hymn 2, Portuguese. 3, Rockinghanr"
4i,,,,4bridgq: 5. SL Anne- 6. Devizes.
7. :'Irislr" ,8., St., -tide'* 

g, Austria.
1O. Double Chant (Mornington) played
twiee.
Oii the third Barre} 1. Suney. 2.
Illorning llymn'3. Londott New. 4.
Manchester. 5. St Jam6s. 6. Mount
Ephraim. 7. Sieilian Mariners. E.
Easter tllmn 9;,,,$;g1* Chant (Tallis)
played t}ree tirnes lO. "Single Chant
(Battishu[ played three timee
' "Of ,all instrumentsr" wrote Dr.
Charles Burney (l7%&'L8l4, irt fr"
Ilistory of Musig "the barrel otgan is
most easy of performance, as it merely
requiies a regridar motion given to it by
a handle. On this account it is a
contrivance of very general usg and
recent impmvements of some Dnglish
artists have nender€d fte barrel capable
ofan effect equal to the finger:s ofthe
firgt'rate performere." In general use
during the tirne of Dr, Burney, barrel
organs have become very rare instnr
ments,and this one at Letheringsett is
one of the very few remaining in
working order in the country"
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David Talis

Stephanie Biden playe the "Easter
II5mn", on the letheringsett barrel
orgaD.

A rare experience at Letheringsett for
llflra. West of California.

Dr. Robert Bunett

headband mngnifying glaesee and a block of
Balea rvood appmximately 1" r 1" r 3" in which
to place the 6eun+ing of the bird eo thst it con
be worted upon The choice of real featlerg are
obtained ftrom a taxidermirt producte, Hunming
birds are begt but they can be augmentcd by
Glossy Starlings, Kindshers and dyed Goose
feathen The body of a bid bas to be cover,ed
with a nir bather (zepher sld'). ,Ilren +eldng a
mall featherfirom one of the shffed bfuds nnd
cutting ofr t,be quill end and placing it on the
table whilgt +nLi.g up a ttrin artists brushhaving
touched it onto the spout ofa hrbe ofHunbrol
tissue paste, '\is ie ueed to mark tle body rvherc
the feather is to be applie4 then the bmsh is
used to pick up the feather to place into
posfion Each side of the bird is d@e alteraately.
Check after each feather has been applied tbat
the wing mechanism is still ftee.

Robert'e contibution was tbat of repairing
the bellowe of a singing bfud bor His aids wer€
Zepher Skin (obtained fiom Mesm. Bevington
& SorE, NeckengerMle Abbey Sheet London
SEf 2AW). Clear Evostick diluted with tri
chloretlene; some white card in his caee old
Chrishas carde The ekin was cuttoagenercus
size over the wooden sides of the bellows tlren
layed flat and sealed by ttre application of a coat
or two of diluted clear Evostick When dry the
folds were made to suit tlrc action requirements
of the wooden sections of the bellowr, starting
with tlntfortlre reeer.voir. The edges of the skin
were then glued down and the overlap cut ofi,
Ner! sndl pieccs of the white csrd were cut to
fom a reinforcement to tlre folde of the ekin

Ted stood in the corner behind a table, on top
of which looked like a krackers yard for mueic
box parte HoweverTed cheerfirlly stated tbat
there cns no better way of 'getting to krow lour
boi tfran lovingly getting them together with
repaired items and building them into gmd

boxes It was obvious that Ted is a
man of grreat dedication and resolution to the
brcken, as he was showingus broken bedplates;
near tootbless conbq endless acrews formed
hom wire wound amrnd a shaight brass
spindle etc One new member, who was
attending herfirst meeting said"How sad itwas
to see music bores so mutilated" But of course
rhir is wbst our Society is all about- bringing
musical boree and other mechanical iteme back
to life

So once more membere have giveu of their
'Tlade SecretC at our meetings to enable otbers
of ug to bave counge to attempt our own
repairs, So oq \rnLe go out tc- Pete4 Peter,
Robert and Ted for helping to give ur another
very interesting meeting t
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Just as we wer€ prepadng to pdnt a report
on the theft ft'om Bob Minney's mobile
display van, wtilst parked in the drive
of his Luton home ovemight we wene
delighted to hear news that the burglara
had been apprehended and the items
neoovered

Bob Mirurey's havelling showcase has
spent the last thrce years touring the
gurnmer rally frelds and the story of this
unusual havelling exhibition appeared last
year in "Mugic Boi'. The exhibition wae
due to appear at the Society'e nert
rneeting:

Bob used a geherator to light hit
erhibition and itie thoughttbatthe thieves
originally enter€d the van for thig and the
nmflifier and then decided to help ttren
selves to wbatever else they could Ho*
eve4 their luck changed as they hied to
diepose of the mechanical music With a
28 note Tanzbar under his ann, one of
them visited Jack Donnovan'B shop on the
Portobello Road in London Jacks su+
picions wer€ oodrned rvhen he noticed
that the music rcllE were cutfrom plastiq
he krew these were Bob'a. Whilst JaclCs
assistant Colyn chatted with the thief,
Jack nipped nert door to summon the
police, he tlen detained the thief in the
back room- A few minutes aft€r the thief
bad been anegte4 in walked another mnn

Bob Minney playirg the Tanzbar.



asking "where his friend had gone", Jack
and Colyn detained the second man while
the police were called again The police
also apprehended a third colleague, a

woman waiting in a car nearby. She had
with her Bob Mirmey's 31 note table
organette.

Other items wene subsequently rccovered
by the police during a search of the home
of one of the accused and on t}le instruc-
tions of the police, one of the accused went
and bought back two of the stolen items he
had already sol4 the generator and the
amplifier.

Bob tells me that even though the goods

have been returned, he now feels it is too
rislry to leave such valuables outside in a
vehicle. Instead of touring with the mobile
exhibition varl he will be visiting rallies
with just one instrument - his 48 key
Imhof barrel organ which is small enough
to be carried in a car. I

Harry Secombe visits
Chichester Mechanical

Music Museum
ITVs "Highway'' pncduction team with
ids presenter/star Harry Secombe recently
visited Clive Jones's wonderful mechanical
music collection at Chichester. The pru
grarnme which will feature the Helios
orchestrion and the dumb organist will
be broadcast on ITV on 12th June at
6.45prn

Clives museum is not the only one to be
currently featured on TV. BBC2's visit to
Thursford Museum coincided with the
MBSGB's visit and that feature was

broadcast in the east and south of England
on 22nd, April in
gramme.

a new holiday pro
I

New Paper Roll Organ

A new paper roll sheet organ has been
Iaunched to compete in the 20 note
market This is being made by F. & R
Fussell and your Editor recently had the
opportunityto wind the handle outside the
home of Pete Watts at Chipputg Norton

One is naturally inclined to make
comparisons with the well established
Hofbauer and Raffirt This instrument
stands a little Iarger than both at27" wide,
30" high and L5t/2" deep There are 33
pine stopped pinewood pipes consisting of
11 melody (x 2) 2 bass (x 2) and 7

accompaniment The weight is just about
tlat one man could manage to lift easily
into a car boot or estate although the heavy
brass handles are of little practical usg
being too close to the case to hold"

The overall impression is one of quality.
The wood-workmanship is really first rate
and many of the parts that cor:ld have
been produced in plastic have been lathe
turned in brass There is an abundant
supply of music which also plays on the
Hofbauer and Raflur available from many
sources including Pete Watts

A price tag of only 91,600 makes it a
serious contender in the 20 note market,
but I would recommend anyone contem-
plating the purchase of a 20 note organ to
listen to other insbr,rments or recordings of
them to see which sound they prefer. The
company can be contacted at8 Balk Roa4
Ryha! Nr. Stamfor4 Lincs An exha
9200 buys a register facility with 11 more

I

Views of the new 2O note organ built by F. & R Fussell of Stamford

Mechanical Music
Retailer expands

Following the tremendous success of a

specialist Mechanical Music Shop, estab
lished two yearc ago; husband and wife
team Shelagh and Douglas Berryman are

expanding thet business in the West
Country town of Battl

The beginning of May sees the opening
of their second enterprisg trading as

"Douglas Berrymarf' at Bartlett Street
Antiqueg Bartlett Sbeet Bath This is

already a well established business, the
present proprietor specialising in musical
boxes as well as antiques Douglas, who is
well pleased with the appreciating value of
"mechanical music" pieces in recent yearg
intends to continue specialising in musical
boxes and clocks but will also be expanding
his sales to include other interesting

Any Volunteers ?
Our Advertising Manager, John Powell,
having held this post for the last 6
years, has given me notice that he
wishes to retire.
Your Editor or John Powell would be
pleased to hear from anyone who is
prepared to undertake this dutY.

Iantique items

open prpes.



Organ
Grinders
chat
by Geoff Alford

Another year, and another season of organ
meetings and festivals is under way. There
is something about Berlin which athacts
organ grinders from many countries every
year. A major reason is the general
acceptance of Berlin as the home of the
sbeet organ But it is also a fact that this
City has an indefinable something, and
nowhere are organ grinders awarded the
warmth of welcome which Berlin provides
Last but not leasl the full programme
gives emple opportunity to socialise and
see something of this unique City. Anyone
wishing to take part in the ofEcial pro
gruunme is required to register at the
Berlin Tourist Office on the afternoon of
Thursday June S0tL Some of the high-
lights of the 9th International Organ
Festival organised by Kurt Niemuth and
Christa Mademann are as follows:-

Thursday 30th Jtrne - 8 p.n
Official opening and Dirurer, Charlotter>
burg Ratskeller.

Friday 1st July - 8 p.m.
Reception at the Berlin Casino.

Saturday 2nd July- 10 am.
Concert in Tiergarten around Neuer See.

2 p.rrL - Parade with organs along
Kurfiirstendamm with vintage vehicles

3 p.rr - Concert at Ludwigkirchplatz
Fairground stalls. Kindl Brewery.

7.30 p.rn - Mystery hip.
Sunday 3rd July - 10 arn
Parade with organs to Liitzowplatz for
Closing Ceremony.

Other Continental organ festivals indude-
1st - 3rd July. 16th Organ Festival,
Hannover.

6th - ?th August 2nd Int Organ Meeting
Marburg.

2nd - 4th September. Musica Mechanica
3rd Organ Festival Giittingen
30th Sep. - lst Oct
Meeting Uln
8th - gth Oct 2nd Int
WeseL

2nd Int Organ

Organ Meeting,

At home, 1988 is the year of the
Manchester Organ Festival which will take
place, in spite of the latest of British
dise6ssg Ratecapping at Heaton Park on
September l0/LL. I am informed by
Albert Taylor f,]pf s numler of street
organs will be taking part Llandrindod
Wells Victorian Festival lasts from
September 10 - 18 and I shall be organ
gnnding there so unable to sample the
delights of Manchester. Members will
krow that the 2nd Llandrindod Wells Int
Organ Festival takes place sideby-side
with the I\[B.S. Auhrmn Meeting on
September 16 - 18. Numbers of organs
officially participating already total 16. An
important ingredient of the major Conti-

nental organ festivals is the active attend-
ance of organ builders displaying their
latest models, and sometimes they achieve
substantial sales through this direct
involvement So I cpunt ourselves fortrnate
t}at AIan and Amanda Pell will be taking
part in the Festival at Llandrindod where
it is anticipated that one of their new organ
models will make its festival debut Alan is
well lnown already for his 27 note orga4 a
number of which are owned in Britain and
at least one participatcd in the Thun
Festival last year. Also making tlreir first
public appearance will be two new street
organs by organ builder Ian Alderman I
am sure that other enthusiasts, like myse[,
will look forward in eager anticipation to
seeing and hearing these homegrown
products.

Thrcugh my letter box have come the
first two issues of a free newspapaer titled
Mechanische Orgelwelt akblell Roughly
hanslated - Mechanical Organ World
Today - 'a newspaper for the friends of
modern mechanical musiC. The paper
omits any publishers nnme, but as the only
modern grgans mentioned are Hofbauer
inshuments one must assume that it is
produced by that firm - so a more appno
priatc title might be The Holbauer Micro
Mag Of interest is reference to the new
reed microbor organs being produced in
28 and 41 note fonn, which take all the
cassettes of the 26 and 37 pipe organs
respectively. These new instruments have
been appropriately named' Harrnonica' I
suppose it is only natural that builders of
microbox organs should concenhate on
extolling the undoubted advantages of the
systert but I do wish that they would'bite
the bullef, and deal positively with the
subject of their battery power, rather tlun
pretending it does not exist and ignoring it
If there are snags involved, prospective
purchasers shor:ld be made aware of thern
Several years after the inhoduction of
micro technolory into organs I still have no
knowledge of the size, weight and life of
the batteries required for any of the
Hofbauer range, or even where they are
installed

Mechanical organs have again achieved
a place in the Guinness Book of Records
The 1988 issue records that Peter Sahm
of Bad Grund has made a new record for
continuous organ grinding of44 hours 14
minutes on a 37 note microbox Hofbauer.
Although the Micro clearly avoided tlre
necessity of changing musig one wonders
how the problem of battery changing was
overcome without stopping Of course a
barrel organ could do the job just as well
and would be one way of learning a hrne
inside out Any voltrnteers to break this
new record?

There are not many like myself who are
mad enough to take their street organs on
to the Continent to play at festivals, and
the numbers of Continentals like Johan
van Loon who come the other way is also
limited To be correcl of course, a carnet
should be obtained when taking any
valuable object like a sheet organ abroad,
if only to prove that you took it out with
you when you bring it back t}rough
custons With small organs that fit into
the back of an estate few of us bother, but
in the case of a larger organ fitted in a

commercial vehicle one has no choice. and
the snag in recentyears is that the'Powers
that be' insist that such yehicle be entered
on the ship's manifest As soon as this
happens the Harbour Board levies a
commercial charge to the ferry operator
who in turn then has to levy a commercial
ferry rate which can be quite prohibitive.
In my 1987 crossings I saw a number of
horse boxes and motor racing tenm
vehicles and the mind boggles at the ferry
costs for owners such as these taking paft
in Continental sporting events. The
Channel is sufhcient barrier in itself
without Govemment increasing the prob
lems and if we are to fully take ourplace in
Euopg the Government should be apply-
ing its mind to minimising the barier-
effect of the Channel, not the opposite -
especially where non-profitmaking events
are concerned Last year two Dutch sfreet
orgaru were discouraged fnom coming to
Llandrindod because of massive ferry
costq and I have no doubt that the same
thing wil happen this year. The Goverr>
ment is committed to encouraging tourism
to create jobs but the tighter customs
conhols of recent years do not help this
Similarly, HarbourBoards have done very
nicely out of ferry operators

I was very sorry to hear that Bob
Mirurey had recently had an accident with
his sbeet organ when the organ slipped
out of his handg dnmsging the cabinet I
tmderstand that the organ interior escaped
dzrmnge, fortrnately. In international terms,
Bob's 48 key Imhof barrel sheet orgarl
believed to have been built in London in
the 1850's, is an outstanding example of
the organ buildels art brought to near
original perfection by its owner. In British
termg it is pmbably the most outstanding
vintage strreet organ in the counhy. Daniel
Imhof set up business in London not long
after he founded the Imhof and Mukle fum
in 1848 inVohrenbac[ inthe same areaof
the Black Forest where the TV series
'Black Forest Clinic' was fihned Interest-
ingly, one episode of that series includes
fiIm of a village street festival which
included a reglistic looking clockrnaker
journeyman bearing his load of flute clocks
on his back But the accident acts as a
timely reminder to check our insurances
Organ insurance is not cheap ifyou take it
to festivals, etc and, as with house insur-
ance, premiums have a nasty habit of
increasing with depressing frequency. It is
possible to include organs as individual
items on a house contents policy, but it is
usually cheaperto join a group policy. As a
compromise it is worth considering just
insuring the instnrment and carrying the
risk of accessories and music oneself I

How young can you get?
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A sight and sound spectacular
at

Thursford Museum
by Dorothy Robinson

The Museumwas abarq the yard was littered with engines through
which weeds grew wild and thich some of the engines at the back
seemed to have taken root and always there was a good selection of
farmyard tabby cats

My father always insisted on parking his car in Harry Bushells'
yard opposite, only because two Thurstort's engines stood there as

stahre slmbols to nostalgia
As a young girl visiting Thursford frequently, George Cushing's

engines and organs awoke a passion in me for fairground organs
and stenm engines that bas never left me George has never
changed, got older-loolri.g maybe but then haverf t we all! He was

always dressed in old worn housert, old boots, a check cap and a
jacke( he was often unebaven and his first remark upon meeting in
recent years was usually "Cor blimey if I had krown you were
coming I would have had a shave", but then of course t}at wouldn't
have been George Cushing Thursford is a tiny village about eight
miles from the north Nortolk coast My parents lived at Fakenham'
to get there one went along the .A148 to a pub. called the
" CravfisH', turned left along the narrow lang took another left turn
and then found a homemade sigrr "To the Organd', that i8 where it
all began

Over the years many changes have taken place, until today one

can visit probably the moet famous fairgmund and organ museun
in the world Norfolk fairs have a place in history' Kings Lyna
where a famous cbarter fair was drawn up by King John "Lynn
Mart". FrBderick Savage, Charles Burrell and other Norfolk
inventors ofthe 19th century had aspirations ofliving folk history'

in which fairs were a significant inspiration As the haction engine

in the fields needed to adapt to the lan4 so the Showman's Engine
needed to adapt to hauling hucks and generators of light The fairs
brought electricity with them, most villages in Norfolk had oil-
lemps till the late 1940's.

The organs in today's Thursford collection are either Dance,
Fairgrcun4 or Sheet organs. They all play by the paper system
invented in 1892 by an Iteliaru Ludovic Gavioli

De Leeuwin "The Lion-'
Built in 1898 by Messrs Koningsberg in Roosedaal, Holland

A sheet organ, typical ofwhat can be seen in Holland today. A very
loud organ with sharp, bright notes which soon brings a festive
mood to the sheet&
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The two lol Key Eooghuye Organe
Made in Belgium in 1900 and used by the Becquart famib of

Brussels on their fairground rides. The organs are painted in pastel
colours and the facades have flowens, pretty girls and omate
gardens painted on them. Their style of music is higilighted by
bright fast musical arrangements

Carl trYei 172 Keyless Concert Organ
This organ is typical of many of the rebuilt organs one sees in

Germany today. The width has been increased It was originally
made as a 100 key inshument in 1910 by Carl Frei Senior, but was
rebuilt in Waldkirch in Germany in 1965 to the pnesent 112 keylees
scale. Ithas newfigureg carved in Germany, two Me-size dnunmert

and small cherubs; this organ is noted for its hrbular bels t}at ring
before the start of a book of music.

The 98 keyMarenghi
This was the first organ to ardve at Thnrsfond, in 1959. Cbarles

Marenghi had once worked gg fslsmnn for Gavioli but following
their firuncial rlifficulties in the early 1900's he left and took with
him the best of the craftsmen to make his oum digtinctive
organs.

This organ was built in Paris in 1911. The front is said to have
been used in a Paris dance hall, before being transported to
England In 1920 it was owned by Chipperfielde, then the Barry
fanily in Belfast The cplour in ihis orBan is magnifrcent having
been recently repainted by James T'iller of l.ong Suttoq who is now
over 90 yearc of age, and has been responsible for a number of
fairground organ r€paints including our own Gavioli The panels at
the sides represent the four seasons, the "Bacchie" head above the
cenhal pipes is tlpical of Marenghi, but the top centrc is realb
wonderfirl, a chariot pulled by twin white gtallions with a delightful
lady riding inside holding a wreath in her hand-

The lfi) Key DeCap
Hank Mohl:nann the Dutch Organ builder was responsible for

this organ and the Hooghuys coming to Thursford
The organwas builtin Antwerp in the late 1930's. Ithas 121 keys

and reflects changes in style tothe"jazz era''. It uses accordiong
saxophones and rhythm section with a large bass dn:m and flashing
lights DeCap built many organs- some with elechronic llammond
organs as part of the inshumentation A number can still be found
in cafes, in Holland and Belgium Last year t viEited a very fine
erample, a "Mont5raf,' made in Holland, which guarantced to get
your feet tapping even if you didn't get up to dance.

84 Key Wellershaur
This organ played on the fairgmunds in Holland and wae built in

Germany in the early part of the cenhrry. I am often asked "do you
have a favourite organ", well this one certainly ranks in my top
ten



the Gondola Switchback
The C'ondola Switchback was first owned by George Aspland of

Bostor\ Lincolnshire who boughtitnewfiom Savages, Kings Lynn
in the 1890's The ride was sold to Percy Cole in 1938 and travelled
the West Country Fairs It was a frequent visitor to Sbaford-uporr
Avo4 and a regu.lar visitor to the Stourpaine Rally. The switchback
is believed to be the only one of its kind left Eight ornate gondola

cars coupled by drawbars and sfays to a traditional roundabout
spiruring frame are pulled round the circle climbing two steep hills
and dippurg to valleys.

The Gavioli Organ has 98 keyg and was probably cut down from
a larger 110 key frame. The organ had a rebuild in 1926 by the
Verbeeck firm and a complete restoration in 1979 by Tim Blyth
and is now playing to perfection

In its history this ride has travelled the length and breadth of the

county and now resides in a syr.pathetic setting in Norfolh not far
from King's Lynrl a fitting tribute to Frederick Savage who
achieved fame as a pioneer of stesm driven roundabouts

The Wurlitzer
This organis one of the largestWurlitzey's seeninEurope. Itwas

built in 1931-2 by the Rudolph Wurlitzer Companv in New York
for the cimema in the Headlow in Leeds There are 1'339 pipes

ran$ng from 16 ft' tak in in leneth The pipes were originally in
two chambers on either side of the screen, and two chambers had to
be built at Thursford separated from the main hall by wind-
operated swell shutters which open and close as a volume conhol of

complement each other, after alt the cinemas start€d on the'
fairgrounds
The Engines

"The Age of Steam", many examples can be seen in the museun
Victory, Unity, Alexander and King Edward VIL The four Bunell
Showmarls Engines were the main source of power for the rides
and shows of the Thurston family till the late 1930's They ale
classic engines, the weight and mass of them is impressive. They
are gteat examples of the perfection and detail of English
craftsmen If you have never seen one all lit up and working go to
one of our English Rnllies on a Saturday night stand next to them
and see how big they are, you will not believe it The engines wene as

much a part of the fairground as the rideg organs and dancing
girls

Away from the Showman s engines, general purpose engines of
all makes and types can be seen as these are tangible pieces of
history and a way of life that was hard but very rewarding and
typically English Restoration is still taking place on a number of
erhibits and it is a fribute to the skills of all who have

contributed

area for the childrcn numenous ducks are to be found looking for a

free bite of food and therc is also "Cackley''.
"Cackley'' is a stenm locomotive built in Leeds in 1889 by the

Hunslet Engine Works It was originally named "Port DinorwiC'
when it worked at the Dinorwic slate quarries, Llanberis. This
is one of a pair of the 'Mills' class engines and now runs on this t ft
10 in gauge garden railway.

Thursford is a Museum of Edwardian exhavagance, not a

huddle of dusty efibits, which now amaze visitors but without
George Cushings' wisdom it would have been deshoye{ rusted

"*uy-o" 
di.-"olled- It was George Cushing his depth of feeling for

the old fairgrounds and the things he save4 that prompted many of
us to by and do the same in a small way. I

NORFOLK POLYPHON
CENTRE

(NORMAN & JUNE VINCE)

SPECIALISTS IN:_

ORCHESTRIONS & ORGANS

AUTOMATA

CYLINDER BOXES

DISC MACHINES

A wide and constantly changing range

of instruments alwaYs available

,WOOD FARM, BAWDESWELL, EAST DEREHAM, NORFOLK'

Telephone: Bawdeswelt (036-288) 230

(on 81145 one mile east of A1067 junction in Bawdeswell Village)'



'The Divided Barrel Organ
by Roy Ison

In the past twelve years or so there
have been two articles published in
the Music Box about the Divided
Banel Organ Both articles - VoL 6,
No. 2 and Vol. 7, No. 8 describe this
type of barrel organ, of which
Clements appears to have been the
only manufacturer.

The barrel organ shown in Fig. 1

is yet another example of this rare
type - sometimes known by its
original name "The Flageolet and
Tabor". This particular organ was
also manufactured by Clementi &
Co., Cheapside and from the article
published in VoL 7, No. 8 this brings
the grand total of such organs to
Five.

The barrel organ shown in Fig. 1

is contained in a mahogany "Gothic"
styled case. It has three barrels -
one left in the playing position and
two stored in the base.

Fig. 2 shows the divided key
frame also the tabor and drum and

Figure 2

triangle. The keyframe is made up
in two sections of unequal length
and each part can be controlled
separately, but a link in the centre
ensures that when the right-hand
portion of the keyframe is raised the
left-hand side follows.

The barrel organ is controlled by
ten stops which are labelled as
follows:- flageolet, tabor, drum,
diapasorq principal, twelftb flute
damper, triangle and organ.

The smaller section of the keY
frame has twelve keys which operate
the laeolet and tabor parts of the
organ and the larger section of the
keyframe has eighteen keys and
operates the main organ, drum and
triangle.

The pipework consists of:- one
rank of twelve box-wood pipes for
the flageolet, two ranks of sixteen
wooden pipes for the diapason and
flute and two ranks of sixteen metal
pipes for the principal and twelfth

T
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The number of eelf playing insh'r:ments now on
the market and the number of those that are in
course of clDstnrction and ttrat will likely soon
be placed on the marte! inpress the hade with
the fact that these devices are destined to
become a prominent feahrre of the music hade
It is aetonishing to note the popularity tbat
theee self players have won; and yet, on ttre
other han4 it is not astonishing It is remartable
however that they ehould have made such
notable progress in so ehort a "ne. It is not a
long time since the public wae given the
opportrnity to see the first self player; and now
everyone is apprised of their value in the
musical hone and their popularity ae a means of
giving refined and elevating anueement ie fired
in the public mind

The piano dealere now handle theae self
players as a necessary adjunct to their linee
They have found that the instument haE a
ready market and tlut people who love music
and cannot play find in these attachnents a
friend in need. Ther,e ale so many uses for the
self player tlnt the public at large cannot
appreciate the diversity in their use until
erperience has taught them. The business man
can find in the device a source of restfi.ilness
after the onelour dutiee of the day. The
members of the household are familiarized with
the higher grades of musical foms, and their
musical hlowledge in consequence is enlarged
Then there is alEo comfort in the thought that at
a mornent's noticemusic csn befumished- and
the very best class of mueic, and performed in a
faultless marmer - for a dancing party. Or a
m.tsicale can be given for a number of culhled
friends who love music Therein is the value of
the self player. It is always at hand for any
impromphr nusical affair that may be ananged.
It will not take long to convince anybody t}at
this is a very desirable feature in an instr.ment
that is of a musical emergency character. A good
deal of money must be offercd if one expects to
engage a first class musician to play at a private
entertairunent And then there is the nenrous
wear and tear that one always has to undergo
when dealing with musicians, The self player
saves the expense, and the annoyance, toq and
givee perfect satisfaction to everyone who likes
to hear the music plsyed in a finished rnanner.

The self playeris justatthe presenttimehigh
in price - too high for the general public - and
tlrat will necessarily linit the market But the
time will come when improved methods and an
increased demand and new ideae will materially
lessen the cost of the production Then the
popularity of the self player will be more
generally attested tlut it is tcday. There is no
use. denying the fact that all of these self playlng
inventions are beyond t}e reach ofthe general
public in the matter of present price. The real
demand for them will eoon begin when they can
be made and narteted at a reasonable figure.

Ifthe self playercouldbe marketed atalower
price, the demandforthem would come atonce
The reason is very plain So many people want
musig but they cannot get it without ueing some
artifrcial device and there is the golden oppon
funity for the man who sells the self player.

The self player will also help to sell pianos to
the people who have the means to gratify their
taet€s The love for music will be the underlying
cause. So long ae money will gratifo this musical
longing iD a permanent way, the noney will be
gladly expended The fuhrre of these inventions
is large and the dealers will before long be made
to understand their proper importance.

- The Chicago Indicator I

A" J. L. Wright

The ubiquitous L'Ep5e musical boxes
have interested me for some time as they
turn up in so many guises yet ane instantly
rccognisable. All of them, to my min4
have a quality comparable with the more
famous makers

The comments by Mr. Bulleid in the
Summer issue of 'The Music Boi (and
previously) stirred me into listing aI the
LTp6e boxes I have come across, together
with all those that have been mentioned in
'The Music Bor' over the 20 or so years I
have been a member. The total came to
39, each one a step towards the fruth !

Idomation on some is exhemely sketchy
but hopefully, the present owners may
feel inclined to fill in the gaps and
members might even consider sending
details of some boxes not listed.

In the tabulation I have assumed that
they generally have the usual L'Ep6e
identification features and are sbaight
forward conventional movements unless
stated otherwise. Variable features have
been listed and, where appropriate,
reference to the M.B. issue in which they
were mentioned

Even with this small sample a pattern
emerges and tentative deductions can be
made, also some intriguing anomalies
become evident

Deductions
1. Serial Nos. 8267 to 19754 contain all

the boxes marked 'NICOLE A
GENEVE' and all those of early
consbuction, e.g. 3 contnols under end-
flap, etc., also the only two key-wound
boxes on record- None have dnrm or
bells. Those marked 'NICOLE A
GENEVE' seen so far, generally have 3
conhols under end-flap, fiont and back
case screws, winding by brass lever,
usually reversed under a firllJength
glass lid- Where krowr! the hrne-cards
have been long, nan ow with no makey' s
name., It seems probable that these
were manufactured in the period 1840
to about 1855 which would give an

HH 
of approximately 800 per

2. SerialNos. 20057 to25661 give us very
little information but seem to be of
later type constnirction and include the
first dnrm and bell boxes (see also
under'Anomalies). Covering, perbaps,

the five yea$r up to 1860 would give a
production rate of about 1200 boxes
per annrull.

Serial Nos" 26000 to 32322 include all
those with Samuel Woog marks, coven
ing the period 1860 to 1865 and giving
an output of some 1300 boxes per
annunl This also seems to have been
the era of the wooden krob on winding
handles, although an occasional one
does occur later on
Serial Nos. 33390 to 37489 would
pmbably cover the 5 years up to 1871
and would show a reduction in ou@ut
to about 900 boxes per annum, but the
data is very spar€e.

5. Serial Nos 38482 to 49109 contain all
the boxes with the Adolph Woog mark
and should cover the period 1871 to
1889. On this basis the annual produc-
tion had dropped to about 650 boxes,
but the period does include the time
when the L'Ep6e factory was disrupted
bywar. Ratherclumsy looking cast ir,on
winding handles appear in this period,
probably only on smaller movement&

Anomalies
1. Since UEp6e continued to make musical

boxes up until 1914, one would expect
a large number of Serial Nos. over
50,000, but in fact we have only two
and no infomation at all Serial Nos.
522 and.1216 are of a late dnrm and
bells t5pe which would frt much better
into this later series although 522beng
'hidden should come nearer the middle
period- These are a bit of a mystery as
is the F. Con-chon hrne card on 1216.

2. Serial No. 11443 is the only twoper-
hrrn 'faf, cylinder box so far krown It is
heavily built with 3 _ conhol levers
mounted vertically on elegant braEg
pillars soewed to the righLhand end of
the bedplatc. A tullJength elase lid
covers these and a r,eversed brass
winding handle. It has three faetening
screws t}mugh the bottom in addition
to four back and front case scnew& An
odd feahre is that the tooth spacing is
.110" on the upper 80 teeth and.112"
on the lower 20,

This serial nunber is in the middle
of the'NICOLE A GENEVE'group at

. a period when Nicole Freres twoper-
hrrn bores of almost the eame dimsn-
sions wer€ very popular. If no other
similnr L'f,pls bor comes to light is it
possible that this was a prototype with
a view to supplying Nicole ?

3.

4.

I
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3. Some otler bores aeem to be out of
charactBr with the period indicated by
their serial nunbere 43388 has aI the
LEp5e feahuee ercept that the bed-
plate is of ribbed cast iron painted
eilver and the whole movement is
nic.kel-plated including a zither. It is in
an ornate late-tf'pe case with braes
carrying handlee and has an odginal
'Zithare Tl,emolo' hrne card in black
and gold on buff eractly as No. 73 in
Ord-Hume'e'Musical Boi athibuted
to Samuel Tholl (about 1885). One
would bave erpected a rather later
e€rial number for this boE This applies
even mone to 33390 which is another
late 6De bor with dnrm and five bells
in a fall-frront case with brass carrying
bandles and a similar fune card to
43388. Serial No. 36350 is again
nickel-plated with a zither and
'IVlandoline' aetting which ie probably
much the same as the 'Themolo' of
43388.

8,000 - 20,000 1840 - 1855 Early type conghuction including key-wound-
Also those marked'NICOLE A GENEVE'.

Serial No. Date Featurps

20,000 - 26,000 1855 - 1860 Later tpe including first drum and bells.

26,000 - 33,000 1860 - 1865 Mostly marked S.W. often with wooden hrcbg
on winding handles.

33,000 - 38,000 1865 - 1871 Sinilar fuf rmmnrked

38,000 - 50,000 1871 - 1889 Many varied late tJpe bores moefly with
AW. ma*& Some C.L winding handles.

50,000 - 55,000(?) 1889 - 1914

Canied away by snf,fiurinsm, aI this
could be slmmalir€d into 6 simple dating
table, alwaln rcmembering thfi if slauW
fu beatd with geat rcsenre until mor.e
information is available.

Sohow aboutit menbers ? This is only
a abadoy pic'hne which @uld be devebped
into a positive gnide to L'Ep6e boxes if

you would send details of as many boxes
as poseible to me via the Editor, so that I
can attempt to sort it out and pase him
back a new tabulation Boxes with serial
numbers below 8000 and above 50,000
seem partictrlarly scarce and morB details
of them ar.e ess€ntial Also, where are all
the Thibouville-Iamy boxes? I

STATISTICS ON UEPfE MUSICAL BOXES

Serial
No.

cvL
in& Airg I)pe

Winding
llandle

T\me
card

Glasg
tid R€na*s Date !vLB. R€f.

522

1216

8267

10136
10349
LL443

I2912
L4943
16295
17101
17338

r9754
20057
24056

24ILL

25661
26000

26085

26779
26925
27984
30353
32322
33390
34711
36350

37489
38482
38487
|m804
41897
43388

436,15
44588

46802

48192
49109
52642
53411
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8
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6
8
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8

6
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6

8

8
8
6
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6

8

6
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6
4
8
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6
6
8

L2
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6

8
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4
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Hidden
D&B
D&68

D&38

Hidden
D&B

D&68

D&38

D&5B

llidden
D&B
D&68

6B

5B
6B
7B
7B

Br.

IdY

Rev. Br.

KEY

Rev. Br.
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'MCOLE A GENEVE'in lozenge on bedplate

NICOLE A GENEVE'in lozenge on bedplate.MCOLE A GENEVE'
3 conh. Ievers on pillars. See note.

.MCOLE A GENEVE'

.MCOLE A GENEVE'.MCOLE A GENEVE'
I{ICOLE A GENEVE'on bedplate.
End f,ap and 3 controls
End 0ap & 3 conhols, Repaired 1865.
T-L catalogue 190f (sketched)

s.w.

S.W. on bedplate. B & D crmbs screwed to
mnin comb base,

S.W. on bedplate
S.W. on bedplate

s.w.
Fall-fiont case. Br. bandles,

Mandoline, Zittrer, Ni. plated See note.
Omate case with Br. hnndlsg
T-L catalogue f901 (rketched)

Bircb ceae. W. S. Scotchea Wrerhan
Ridged C.l bedplate. NL pL movement
Omate caee w. br. hnndles; See note.
'Zifiarc Tlremoln'

A W nrbber-stamped on hme cald

Omate case witl br. handles

1880

1860/5

1860/5

1860/5
1860/5

1860/5

1871/89
18?1/89
18?0

1871/89

1873

r871l89
1871/89
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v13 N2 P59

v10 N6 P284

v10 N5 P224

v10 N6 P284

v13 N2 P60

v10 N4 P186

vll N4 Pr59
v5 N6 P283

v13 N2 P59

v10 N4 P186

v13 N2 P59
vr2 N7 P270

vll N4 P159
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L,6o Delibes (1836-1891) came from a musical backgound and
entered the Paris Congervatoirc in 1847. He started composing
oneact operettas in 1856, some playing at Offenbaclt's theahe,
the BouffesParisiene Later ae chorus master at the Th6iUe
Lyrique he arranged the vocal scores of Gounods Faust and of
operas by Bizet and Berlioz In 1864 he became chome mast€r
at the Paris Opera (before the Phantom) and he collaborated
with L Mnlms on a ballet for which he composed the waltz
Naile His first major success was the ballet Coppelia, and all
the critics said that in melody, harmony and orcheetration he
had that graceful, light handed touch welcomed by musicians
and norrmusicians alike.

His works to be heard on musical boxes include. . .

La Sourcg Naila
Coppelia
Sylvia
Jean de Nivelle
Lahn6

Ideal Sublime Harnonie, see The Music Box VoL 7 pagesI47
and 227. They also appeared in coiroperated 'Fidelio-'
mnchineg

As fairb often seen on later Ste. Croir cases, a number
stamped in fuiues 8-'n high (here 9305) appears at the back of
the top surface of the left side of the caee.

Design of Memod 103102
The large castiron bedplatg 22by0 inches overa[ is deeper

than norual but relieved below to give less weight and
impncved rigidity. It is locally extended above the working face
to provide two V-type felblubricated bearinge for the spring
arbor and the drive shaft see Fig: 1. The spring arbor is integral
with the winding disc and supports the irline drive shaft which
carries the great wheel, the ratchet gear for the parachute checb
and the driving plate. The outer coil of the spring is attached to
the great wheel No stopwork is fitte4 but winding is eilent a
small housing in line with the winding disc has a tapered slot
carrying a brass roller which lifts clear of the disc for winding
then jnms against it to prevent nurback The serial number is
stamped on this housing The two sbaft bearings have braog
cover plateq grub screws permit their adjuehent to plovide a
close running fit when the four securing scrcws are tigbtened

Robust brass bearing slots bolted to the bedplate neceive the
extended cylinder arbor, the &ive end automatically clamped
down by a spnrng toggle. This incidentally is only 2m- wide
and suffers wear because the arbor is lifted against it dudng the
second half of every tune; if this wear is not taken up the
cylinder will float slightly dudng play. The whole cylinder
assembly is pressed away foom the drive end by a spnmg
plunger in the drivinC plate. This keeps the left end-cap in
contact with the hrne change cn-

Fig f: I)rive aesembly of Memod 10g162 with bearing
cover plates removed to ehow the cast imn bearings with felt
oil pads From left to right, the liandle attached to the digc on
the cylinderartorengages the slotinthe drivingplate' Then
comes the robust bearing the ratchet gear for safety checb
the great wheel driving the govemor; the spring cove&
winding diec and eecond bearing

Governor
The governor is Fdee

replaced by a hardened
spring-loaded lever. The
when the speed conbol lever is moved towards SLOW which
makes it easier for the tlrmst of the womwheel to push the lever
away fiom its nonnal position When this happens a brass disc
ahead of the worn contacts a steel furger which reduces itg
speed, thus givirg effective speed conh,ol The finger has itg
own adjustable compression spring

The change to a 2-start wom ie specially sigrrificant for ooi+
operated machines, because the morp favourable helical angle
geatly reduces the risk of a governor failing to staft

Altogether there are two setting adjustuents and two spring
adjusfuents onthis gove
make helpedbythefact
as well ag the comb out of the way.

r866
1870
1876
1880
1883

By the late 1870s there was a tendency towards noisierh.mes,
and I have heard the slow waltz from Sylvia altered to end on
noisy chords instead of its delicate fading away at the last note
of an ascending scale. Perhaps this seemed a bit tame to an
arranger who had just done the grand march from Aida

Mernnod Freres
The obvious athactions of disc machines in the early 1890s

threw great emphasis on improving and if possible cheapening
multicylinder facilities, and Memod was one of the several
Ste" Croix manufacturens involved. They had started scaling-up
production of the larger tlpes of musical boxes in 1883, and
they had re-desigrred the classical format mainly to facilitatc
interchangeability but also with improved hrne selection and
indicatio4 an effective speed-contnolling govemor, and silent
winding by crank-handle.

These features all appear on Mermod serial 103162, a
sublime harmonie movement with 11 in cylinders playing six
airs on two 39-tooth combs. Ttre combs are set at7" angle to the
bedplate and the nris of ttre 2% in diameter cylinder is 5.7mm
below the tooth tips, grving an angle of 18' between the comb
and a line from tooth tip to cylinder axis This compares with the
traditional 15" angle.

The gearing is also conventional one revolution of the
cylinder making 1344 revs of the endless' which is rather less

than in the early days simply because the fan brake is larger and
can therefore run more slowly. The cylinder revolves at a
surface speed of 0.12 in per second at the ideal playing time of
60 seconds per hrne.

The usual sublime harmonie conventions are retained,
including tooth dinensionE teeth in the left hand "bass end"
comb are slightly longer, wider and thicker than their opposite
numbers in the other comb an4 unexpectedly, they are all
slightly stiffer in the ratio L.2 ta I'

A fundamental alteration occurs in the hrne hack widtb up
from the traditional Swiss 0".017 tD 0".022. This had become
general practice with interchangeables made in Ste. Croix. It
allowed tmth tips at least 0".016 wide so that a cylinder could
be as much as two thousandths of an inch out of perfect
alignnent in either direction without loss of quality. But you got
25% less teeth which must have caused gloom among the h.rne

arangers.
Mermod advertised themselves on the parachute check and

on a small plate enumerating four patents, 1885 - 1890. Also
both combs and the hrne selector carried their mark- a cross
entwined with the letter S - lnown to some as "Or+Hume 9,"
see page 126 of The Music Box Vo[ 13 No 4. One of these
patents was taken out in America by C. [L Jacot who was

Mermod s agent in the U. S. A Mernod boxes of the desigrr here
described were sold by Jacot in America under the bade name
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tr'ig: 2: The governor. trlrom left to righg the gnrb ecrew with
hardened face in pivoted springloaded leveg top plate bent
to provide worm spindle bearing; brake diec; %etart wom;
onepiece fan secured with small pin The top plate is
secured by the screw at the right and adjueted for depthing
by the cenhal gnrb screw. It dso caries the spnrng btake
finger engaging the brake diec. I have insert€d a wood sliver
to show how the pivoted springi-loaded lever moves away for
slreed control

Thne change
This is entirely redesigned with one face of the flat tune

change cn- always in contact with the left end cylinder cap. The
new shape of this c"m is like the snail on a chiming cloch Tbo
modifications to the cylinder are also neede4 a slot cut in the
can path on the end cap to tum the snail to its next face for
automatic tune changg and a cnm mounted on the surface of
the cylinder to unlock the hme selector krob. These are shown
in Figs 3 and 4. I must say the device works perfectly we[ but a
sensitive engineer (or horologist) may shudder slightly when
tuming the snail hrob to select another tung and also when
thinking about the snail rubbing remorselessly on the end cap
pressed against it
Lubrication

There are oiling holes at both ends of the endless, if you will
forgive an hishism, and also the usual eil ginks for the two
intermediate governor gear spindles The only other oil holes
are two on each of the cover plates for the main drive bearings
An occasional touch of oil or grease in the cylinder arbor
bearings and on the faces of the snail cam is also advisable

FigS: Thne selection ts byrotatingthehurledlnob attrne
end with the lower lever at "changC'. lbe can which can be
eeen through the slot clamps the mail cam forrcpeating a
hrne when the lever is noved to the right

Fig4: lte cam attached to the cylinderhm lillod one end of
a lever to withdraw the retnining pin visible at its other end,
thereby fteeing the enail cnrn to rotate during the tune gap
period.

Zithel
Most pictures of Memod and other movements show the

zither favouring the beble en4 since it is never applied to the
lower notes; but on serial 103162 its support bracket is
specially made to suit the treble end screw of the bass comb,
and the bracket is also relieved underneath to clear the lowest
note on the beble comb. This places the zither as shown in Fig
5, where it cannot reach all the treble notee Even so it performs
adequately, for those who like the efrect but I tbink it indicates
yet again the very casual attitude of the makers towards these
zitherc

Ftg 6: Mermod 103162 interchangeable- the zither is herc
ehown in line wit,h it8 wor*ing pcitiou with the two
sectiom of tissue mar*ed.

Perfomance
The musical performance of this Menod is quite as good as

any other 78-tooth sublime hamonie movement So it should
be, becauee its combe and cylinders and set'up are fully in
accord with the beet classical badition So why do people
sometimes say that these later boxee are "cheapened'? I tlink
the answer lies in the exba size involved pel grnmple, Geo
Baker in Geneva was mnking 12-air sublime harmonie
movementg at the same period They bad 16 in cylinders and
two 38-tooth combs and casee the same size as this Mermod
You could not distinguish them for musical quality, and for
twelve htnes the Memod was at a disadvantage with its extra
cylinder to carry alound Aft,er twelve frlnes of course the
Mermod had vast potential but who ever heam of any such
boxes with 6qjs \an a modeet handful of cylinders?

Gr.osclaude
fu important but lesse*honln maker of clocks and musical

boree in Geneva in the 1870s was L A Grceclaude One of his
advertised addrpeses wa8 10, quai de la Pogtg which ie on the
south bank of the Rlrone nearly opposite Billon et Isaac. He
efiibited tm musical clocks and thrce mueical bores in the
1878 Pads Erliibition - an orcheetral a harpe barmonique
piccolo with
with tmes
IangdorE won the tlree highest musical bor awards,
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Yet boxes by Grosclaude are so rane that one is driven to the
assumption that a lot of his ou@ut must be among the
multitude of "anon5mous'' boxes. So far the only clue to his
manufacture seems to be L A GROSCLATIDE. GENEVE
stamped on the govemor eideplate. This for sremple identifies
a box in the Murtogh Guinneee collection illushated on page
171 of the MBSI Silver Aruriversary Collection It has drun,
castanet, four bells stnrck bytwo mandarins, a reed organ and a
wood pipe orgaq and a singing bird. . . but rio tirne sheet

Luckily Grosclaude serial 40299 still has its hme sheet,
reproduced in Fig: 6, and the same identification on its govemor
side plate. It is a nickel-plated movement of conventional
layoug the 14 in cylinder playing ten airs with drum and seven
bellg shown in Fig 7. Its quality is well up to the high standards
always maintained in Geneva

Fig 8: Thne sheet of Gro$laude 4029O, written by someone
who was certainly not going to ritk running into the right
hand margin No 6637 could be gamme na but is more
likely an agent's number ar it is in a difierent hand. There is
sn endorsement by T. Hawey, claining ownership

W 7 : Conventional layout of 40!19O, with 6&tooth comb in
two parts and eeparate comb with on/ofi levere having
8 dnrm toeth and 6 bell t€ettr for the 7 bells - a common
device, butodd.

Most makers must have made comparatively few "supef'
boxes with bells, organs etc, among hundreds of more modest
type* Possibly some makers were less concerned to stamp
their names on their lees exotic productg leaving a clear field for
their agents. Now it so happens that Weill and Harburg of
Holborn Circus werc importers of musical boxes from Genev4
and they acted as British patent agents for L A Grosclaude in
1875. They also patented a (seldom seen) tune selector and
indicator in 1869. These facts were detailed in Ihe Music Box
in VoL 7 page 60 and VoL 9 page 71.

Weill and Harburg were not makerg so it does seem very
Iikely that at least some of the boxee bearing their tune sheets
were made by Groeclaude - for exanple their eerial no 6210,
with 8Yr in cylinder playing8 airs accompanied by drun and six
bels and including two Chinamen bell strikers.

Fig: 8: Agent's tune €he€t on a&air Forte Piano movement
probably dating ftom about 1856.

Agent Knobloch
The tune sheet in Fig. 8 is a good example of an agent

obliterating any possible clue to the maker of a musical box It
was obviously copied, rather badly, from the original hrne sheet
or tune list and it carries the agent's name as the heading and his
address along each side. Bremerhaven being a notable port
about 30 miles from Bremen and about 50 from Hamburg, it is
not altogether surprising that musical details of the tune sheet
design are partly replaced by hansport- a steam engine and a
couple of ships An accent has wrongly been added to Forte; the
French adopted this Italian word for loud music and they
pronounced it Italian style as we do, but they do not urite it with
an accent

Member Angelo Rulli sent this tune sheet- and a lot of praise
for the movement Any further Knobloch information would be
very welcome, particularly an example of this tune sheet on a
box of known make.

lO6 Key v.d- Broek Modern Dance Organ
(same as De Cap). In superb playing order.
Incorporating Hammond (tone wheel) Organ &

Pipes, Xylophone, 2 Crucenelli Piano Accordians,
Trumpet & Sax' (on Synthesizer).

Full Dance Band Drum Kit Concealed Ship Lighting:
6 - 7 Hours of Good Dance Music (English &

Continental), Music Wheel for Continuous Play.
Fully overhauled by A. C. Pihner. Front cut down to
manageable swe.5.2 mefues long x 3 mehes high, at
present frtted in T.I( Bedford Luton Van Ideal for
static use or travelling. Smaller Sheet Organ could

be taken in Part/Exchange.

CASII PRICE 916,000 For Quick SaIe

Phone: David A. Vipan 0778-425L78 Evenings
Or Writer 5 Austerby, Bourne, Lincs PE10 9JJ.

I
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There was a time when largerinsfrirments
would fetch little noney presumably
because many collectors could not house
them. But alas no morq bigger collectors
with even bigger premises seem to be
looking for that Piece de Resistance,
something that will tower above and
impress all those who ale willing to gaze
upwards at these towering inshuments
After Nidd Halls Imhof & MuHe comes
lot 83 from Christie's December sale,
estimated at 9500 - 91.000 an Aeolian
Orcheshelle and sold to a North Countu'y
collector at t4,400. As with the Imho{
Christie's have omitted to name the model
which appears to be a"Y', this inshument
was fonnerly the property of the late
Bnrce Angrave having been restored by
Arthur OrdHume. This was the largestS8
note Aeolian Orchesbelle built and a
higbly comnercial future is planned for it
which will be reported in "Music Boi'
when coming to fnrition The highest bid
for Christie's December Auction was
t9,350 (including buyers premium) for a
24% inch upright coirrin-slot Polyphon At
the other end of the scale a musical
photograph glbum was sold forg38.50 and
another also with a two air movement for
€71.50.

A rather unusual item was lot No 9, a
"Colonial" mnins lsssiys; in a form of the
globe, the valve chassis with speaker all
enclosed within

Christie's last Mechanical Music sale
was on 10th Marcb. A.24% inch upright
Po\phon mads s similn;'price to that in a
previous sale being f9,500. Tbo smaller
Polyphons playing 19% inch discs sold for
93,000 and t3,800 respectively. A fusee
driven key wind musical box by Martinet
made 91,400 whilst the walnut cased
interchangeable box with bell accom-
paniment and zither attachment feahrred
on the inside firont cover advert of the last
edition of Music Bor sold for €6,000
against an estimated price of 93,000 -
94,000. With this box cnme the original
invoice from Henshaw and Loebelt
22 Swan Street Manchester, dated
December l3ttL 1883.

Christie's next sale
The Mechanical Music Sale at Christie's,
South Kensingtorl on June gth promises a
bonanza for the gramophone collectoq
with over 100 gramophones and phono
Saphs These range from a Gramophone
& Tlpewriter Ltd 'New Melba' with
mahogany horn down to a range of
portables and even cabinet gramophonee
There is an Edison Class M Elechic an
Opera (without its horn) and nany hom
gramophones

Il the field of hue mechanical musig
there will be an Imhof & MuHe barrel
orchestrion, cylinder musical bores
including fortepiano and sublime harmony,
and disc models in various sizes and
formats, including a 24th-tnch Iochmarur
'Original" - Lrll dst ils are not krown at
the "'ne of writing.

58 note Aeolian Orcheshellg sold at Ctristie's for overfg,0(X).

I(mse, car and mechaldcal music auction
held in Basel, Switzerland in April
The Nuba Erhibition Centre in the Swiss
sector ofthe town whose boundaries span
tbree counhies was the venue for Retonio
Galleries latest sale which was held in
conjunction with the American car auc-
tioneers Kmse Inc. The auction date
coincided with the Nostalgia erhibition
also mounted by Retonio Galleries which
consist€d of an Edwardian fair, complete
to every detail even with showman's
engines and circus tent used as a r,estaurant
during the two day auction A major clock
and jewellery exhibition was also taking
place simultaneously. Brochues were
mailed to alound 120,000 peoplg nostly
car collectory although on the day of the
sale there was a disappointing attendance
with more than % of the 400 seats
provided, being empty. Graham Webb
and Douglas Ber4man were the only
English mechanical music enthuEiastE in

attendance and neither of them spotted
any otherknwn mechanical music collec-
tor. With a t40 admission charge to the
auctiorl all but the most serious buyers
would be put ofr from the start anSmay,
but this did offer reasonable value as
included in the t40 was adminsion to the
Nostalgia Edwardian Fair, a champagre
receptiog and meals during the two day
event The mechanical music iteme tlat
were sold went mainly to two newcomerq
one fiom America and the other from
Japan I am told that the auctioneers
resewed the right to offer the lots in a
random order which mugt have been
higily confusing if not irritating Out of the
800 lote wtrich included mechanical musiq
Art Decq Clocks, Fairground Carvings,
etc., only the carg sold well Will fhir be a
signal for Retonio Galleries to concenhate
more on thig in fuhrre auctions? I
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Mus6e dinstmments
de musique mecanique

Review by Ian Alderman

Published by G.^A.I\{.M from
Mus6e ImpasseBerthoud
76003, Paris
kicer Europe l2O francs
(surface maiD
N.America 160 ftancs (air matD.

This book is concerned with the collection
of HenriTliquet nowpresented in its new
(1983) gallery in Pads. Immediately the
question is raise4 is one man's collection,
however splendid (and this is splendid
indeed suitable to be offered to the
paying public and defined a museum ? For
surely a museum is a place with a
pu4)ose, that purpose being broadly
educational, so t}lat the interested visitor
can compare and contastthe development
of the objects displayed, whether they are
dinosaurs or fumiture - nahrral history or
arL Or have we to become resigrred to
being heated as mere day-bippers, with
no more idea of scholarship than a giddy
butterfly, going from one gay blossom to
the nex! withnever athoughtas to what it
all means ?

A Collectior\ however, is an altogether
more exotic thing There is a purpose
behind it but nothing so resolute as
instuction Indeed the driving urge which
causes the collector to covet this object'
reject that to pay a King's ransom for
something t}at another would insfiuct the
dushan to Demove; to not look twice at a
thing desired by his neighbour- that urge
wells up from the necesEes of the subcor>
scious and it may be all but impossible for
an outsider to penehate the connecting
link between objects in a collection

The book under discussion presents the
Tliquet collection as a tour foom room to
room, after a cursory inhoduction explairr
ing the hansformation of the museum
premises fr,om the gdm cul-de sac parking
space to pretty paved courtyar4 colour-
washed and foliagebedecked buildings
There is the briefest historical inhoduc'
tion, feahring the famous picfure with
which Engramelle began his'La Tono
technie' (Paris U75). This illusbation is of
great interest to makers and collectory
since it conEives to show a workshop
where the two craftsmen are eachmarking
bamels employing the methods in @rlmon
use: the "clock face", described by Dom
Bedos (and later explained by Ord Hume)
and the "marking shiy'', possibly used by
D. N. Winkel in his wonderfrrlly elaborate
and accurate barrels, and certainly
employed today by those who mark out
book music for fair organs (see de Waardt
and Cockayne). A most intriguing illusha-

tion here is a harpsichord with what we
have learned to call a "dumb organist''
offered up to it While this idea of
mechanically playrng ordinary instru-
ments is familiarto us frcm the nineteenth
cenhrry onwards, to the Pianola "push
up'', I have never seen anything from the
eighteenth cenhrry- I wonder if any of our
members have ? Perhaps such barrels
might have been marked from Merlin's
inventiorl as one can guess from the
device in the harpsichord combined with
fortepiano that sunrives in the Deutsches
Museum, Municb-

There appearg das, to be nothing fiom
the eighteenth cenhrry displayed here, and
the collection does include large numbers
of gramophones (including one III\{.V.
portable - now is the time to get yours
down flom the attic), but it would be
churlish to take a stern view of their
inclusion as some might be inclined to do,
since it offers such fivolous delights as a
gramophone en forme de fleur (mse pink),
or, even better, one in the gu.ise of a
pagoda

The fust room in the building appears
furnished as one might wish one's own
drawing-room to appear, where money is
object and one's own family equally
enthusiastic There is a handsome horn
gramophone and on the wall a Black
Forest Thrmpeter clock with exuberant
and frothing candng Round the walls are
lined pianog both barrel and M DeBains
invention (very pretby). A most interesting
exhibit is the Aristoflute- a sort of Ariston
with pipes, the casework removed, reveal-
ing those pipes and the bellowe

So from ncom to room you go, viewing
anfunated picfures, from the usual farmyard
scene (with an anatomically inconect
cow), to a study of the cats' disorderly tea-
par$, in a mouse-ridden kitchen (one
mouse too bold).

There are piano orchestrions, sheet
organs, and one orgue de salon As is
regrettably common in exhibitions and
books, nowhere is the music discussed,
which especially in the case of that organ I
would have wished Music afterall is the
point of these delightful inventions, and
from t}at music sprang the astonishing
mechanical compiexities which so inhigue
the collector now. [t is a case of not seeing
the wood for the trees

The exhibition offers musical boxeg
both cylinder and disc, and aI is illushate4
often in colour. As I a- supposed to t€ll
you what to expect then you think of a
catalogue prepared by one of the better
Auction houses, shining and wellpresentec[
this is what the book resembles It a[ looks
good, but you can't see quite enouglr. How
precisely does the Fbati change mechanim
work ? The fronts are certainly photogenic

- but what are the details of the decor-
ations ?

Bu! curate's egg-like, the exhibition
does have at least one great virhre" If it
doesdt go back earlier than the nineteeth
century, it resolutely presents shrff hom
this cenhrry, melring a particular point pf
showing modern insbrumentg those which
are being manufachred today. French
insbrrments, of course.

Perhaps here is something that English
exhibitors could emulate. There are now a
number of professional mechanical instu-
ment builders in this counqE thene are
the reasonably priced McCarthy's' the
work-anlike Deans and the splendidPells
- I mention only makers of smaller organs

- and there are certainly others These
should be as proudly displayed in public
collections as this French exhibition shows
off its counhies productions

This piece is supposed to be reviewing a
booh but inevitably one ends up by
reviewing the collection in catalogues It is
little more than a catalogue, lavishly
illustrate4 and with a token nod at
historical scholarship.

You may feel that it is highly priced at
nearly 911, but it is a pleasantly chunly
thing to have (if you can read French).

The compilers have a narfi)w view of
English inshument building, seeming
only to recognise church barrel organq
remaining resolutely silent on those
magnificent eighteenth centr;ry creations
of Alexander Cumning Charles Clay,
Cox, Weekes, Henry Jenkins and many
others including, of course, Chiappa et al
in the twentieth cenhuy. But perhaps they
are as ignorant of those machines as I sm
of French instruments other than the
trnambitious productions of Mirecouut

I e- of course being contentious, and it
is my purpose to set le chat arnong les
serinettes when I tell you that my research
has revealed the principle which lay
behind the assembly of this collection It is
more than to celebrate all things French it
specificallyexcludesanytlingEnglish I

'Musical Boxes
and Other
Manrels -
A Decade of
Enjoyment'

Review by Graham lVebb

fui antholoryof articles appearing
in the Technical Bulletin of lhe
Musical Box Society International
1975-1985, Editor Angelo Rrrlli,
published by lhe Musical Box
Society Intemational, U.S.A., 1987

The idea of an antholory is a good one,
b.ingtng all the most important articles
together under one cover, making them
easily available for reference. The source,
however, makeg inevitably, a curate's egg
of a book its value to the individual
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depending on their partciular interests
The heatment of a subject in any depth
relies on whether one or more Members of
the Society, with krowledge and the ability
to impart it, had an article or articles
published during the period ccivered

'Automata', the opening section of the
booh consists of four short articles
Though what is there is worth reading
bearing the nn-es of Ralph Heintz;
Stephen Ryder; Murtogh Guiness and
Frank Metzger, it is so small as to illusfuatc
the above remarks exactly. It is seven
pages long

Appropriately, the sections on musical
boxes take up almost half of the book
Equally appropriate is the opening of the
section on cylinder musical boxes with a
piece,'The "Fabrique" and Musical Box
Indusfry in Geneva in 1867', by masterly
researcher into mechanical music Dr.
Piene Gerrnain The article is a gem, and
is followed by one on B. A Bremond by
the good doctorand his daughter Suzanne
Maurer, which gives equal pleasure

Among the offerings in this section is
'Paillard's "Gloria"' by Mark and Nancy
Fbatti a good piece on fortepiano bores
by our own ILAV. Bullei{ an esoteric
article'T\rning Tempering and Musical
Boxes'; a well thought out piece on pin
accuracy by David WeIs, and articles by
Olin Tlllotson and George Worswick

For this reviewer the jewel of the section
'Miniatures' is an absorbing piece by Dr.
FYank Metzger titled 'A Repairey's Plea-
sunes, or Why Do Repairers Repaii. The
article, with twenty photographic illusha-
tions, shows a real eye for the sometimes
minute differences between one movement
and another. David Tallis appears in this
sectio4 as does Marguerite Fabel on
Necessaires

A well researched article on the Kalliope
by Hendrik Strengers opens the section on
disc musical boxes. Also present are 'Disc
Collecting', a piece on the rare 'Euterpe-
phon', and'Musical Box Lid Pictures', all
by disc expert Coulson Con4 and two
articles on the 'New Cenhrry' by Al
Chofftres

The'Orchestrion section contains tluee
offerings The fust article is devoted to
Bernhard Dufrrer and his insbuments
The Duffner (Dufrrer) family is well krown
as makers of musical clocks and organs.
They were mainly situated in the Furt,
wangen area Bernhard wentto the U.S.A
in 1867, where eventually he built orches.
hians Bill Edgertorq the autlror, goes on
to describe such an inshumenl with
photographic illushations

The second piece is an excellent des.
cription of a Popper & Co. 'Feli:C orches
hion by Rick CrandaU and final article, by
J. Ronald Bopp, is aboutthose interesting
20th cenhrry phenomena'Fotoplayers'.

Apart from the excellen! if short 'A
Gavioli History' by Robert G. Miller, the
section titled'Large Organs' is disappoint-
ing Considering the interest in these
'gentle giants' it is surprising to find so
little on them, even in this context

'Small Organs' is also disappointing
More properly it would be called'Organ
ettes', since it deals with these inshuments
or their music except for a reprint article
on music publishing accompanied by a
series of contemporary photographs of the
manufachrre of sheet barrel organs, and
one on the new small organs of Joseph
Raftrn Having said this, the pieces on

organettes are very infomative, particrl
larly those dealing with the cutting of
music shipg and scales

'Pianos' is a heading which is graced
with four articles bearing some of the best
known names in the book First Q. David
Bowers urites'Robert HopeJones Inves.
tigates Violin Pianos' (pianos with violin
pipes addeQ. Close on his heels comes
Harvey N. Roehl with 'The Steinway
Company and Mechanical Pianos', this is a
neat short shrdy. Then we have AW.J.G.
Ord-Hume's 'Note Accenting on Player
Pianos', and finally musicologist Jsmes
Spriggs with 'The Piano Man - Conlon
Mancarrod, about the extraordinary, still
living composer who writes nlmost solely
for the piano player.

The section 'Strings' contains two
pieces only. Fornuately both are excellent
Perhaps my favourite of the whole collec.
tion is the twenty-eight page rcsume of a
series of interyiews by David Barr with
Bert MIg sometime innovator with Mills
Novelty Co of Chicagq makers of the
famous 'Violano Virtuosd "-ong other
marvels. The other piece is a nicely
concise decription of the 'Orpheus',
Erhliclt's mechanical zither which uses the
'Ariston 24-note card disc, by Joseph IL
Schmacher.

Under the title 'Other ArbHistory-
Reference'there are some frfty-two pages
devoted to various aspects of mechanical
music that do not frt within the other
sectiong AW.J.G. Ord-Hume gives us
'CounEies Known to }Iave Been Associated
With Mechanical Music', Frederick Fried
writes most usefully 'A Researchey's
Guide to Mechanical MusiC, listing a large
number of publications to do with the
subject There is an excellent and learned
piece on Mozarf,s clockwork pieces by
Hans Haselbock, Hendrik Shengers gives
us'Mechanical Music in Dutch Illusha-
tions. Frederick Fried writes on sound
effects for silent filns A good article is
'The Great Snu.ff-Box Mystefy' by Ralph
Heintz, who delves into music, written
under various titles, inspfued by the sound
of musical snuff-boxes

A section on'Phonographs contains a
fine piece written by Rick Crandall Itis an
account of John Gabel, designer of the first
disc-playing jukebor Even those not
interested in early granophones willfurd it
fascinating The other offering here is one
by Patty Marchal on Edison phonograph
dolls with severd intcresting contem-
porary prints.

The book ends with a glosary, some of it
suspect especially from a norrAmerican
point of view, together with a list of
publications of the Society and related
books.

For nonmembers of the International
Society this book is a must, if only to take a
fresh view of our hobby and gain some of
the krowledge available in the United
States. The rcviewer has taken more space
than usual to allow a reasonable picture to
be formed of the book

The book is recommended because it
contains some pieces of firne quality and
wortb and a considerable amount of
excellent information In Ancient Greek an
antlrolory is 'a collection of flowers of
literahre, beautifirl passages from authors'.
Not all the contents are flowem, but then,
where is the perfect garden ? Beauty, as is
well lnowrl is in the eye of the beholder.

I
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Mudcd Bd llocisty olCroat Brirain

SI,]BSCRIPTIONS
Ilave you paid the orot fee for eubecription
renewale?

Pleae€ check mw and fomard any ort-
standing amount to Ted Brcwn, Subocription
Sectary.

If pu are paying by standing order please
make sure yorr bankem have rcceiwd a
nviged gtanding order.

Corr,ect Membership Fees
United Kirydon, Europe and Nesr East

9r2 (plue 91 joining fee).
Far EaeG ArsEalia and New Zealend

Air Msil C22, Surfacc Mail 914 (plue 11
joining fe).

Unitod Stat€s AirMail$35, SurfaeMailt2S
(plu $2.50 joining fe).

Conflde Air Man E{8, Surface Mail $35 (plue

$3 joinine fee).

l,f@,
Articles wanted for publication

in the "Music Bo/'
Let the membership as a whole
benefit from the experience of
individualmembers. Write a letter
or send a complete "article".
Photographs of unusual pieces
are also required for "Members
Showcase".

Address your conespondence to:

Grahn'n Whitehea4
Broadgate Printing Co. Ltd.
Crondal Roa4 Exhell,
Coventry CV7 9NIL

High Quality

RESTORATIl|lI
SERUIGE

oRCHESTRTONq ORGANS,
BARREL OPERATED

INSTRUiIENTS

Many examples of completely
rebuilt instruments available

for inspection ranging in size
from flute clocks to the

world's largest lmhof & Mukle
barrel orchestrion and a

crnema organ.

We rebuild everything except
musical boxes.

Napton Nlckelodeon
ot ilechanlcal Muslc,

Hlgh S:t]€€t, NaptonontheHlll,
Nr. Rugby, Warwickshlre,

England.
Tel: 092681-2183.



Atfractiue collccting
ll[r. L Goldhoom writes ftom Uh,echt
Netherlands regtding our'Odfuentd'
Column
Dear Mr. Bulleid,

For all the information you give to us,

the collectorB we are very grateful As I
krow tllat all this infonnation cones from
a lot of sounces, we collectors have the
duty to look aft,er these sornces, lest they
should dry up.

Maybe the followingdata can be of help
to this procese On p 16, 17 of your book
an ideal playmg time for a cartel box is
about.l inch per second I fully agree but
have to tell you that my F. Nicole
ouverture box, dinmstel of the cylinder
6.3cm, has a revolution time of about 125
secondg thus 0.06 inch per second This
plaving speed, and also lower speeds, is
achieved by aI snuff-bores of the pre-
1860 period The loweet speed I have
measured was ca .035 inch per second
The highest speed I recorded on a pre
1900 miniafrre musical box was about.08.
After 1900 it reaches .14.

A second question was the patent
number6059 on the Vidoudez bor It was
granted to Paul Juno4 rue de la conver-
sion, Sainte Cmix on 15 March 1893. The
patent was for a very short time in 1894
the patent was withdrawn The subject
was "Pibce h musique ir cylindre inter-
changeabld'. I am not in posession of the
text of the patent

It is not clear at what 'ne the CuendeG
family started manufacturing musical
boxes. I carft help you with the patent'
listing: the first patent in the name of a
member of the Cuendet'fanily was dated
18th February 1891: "Nouvel 6touffoirs
ind6dendant et ind6rangeable pour
insfruments ir musique h lnmes d'acief'. It
was granted to Cuendet'Develay fils &
Cie, Ste. Cmi:c

You are not certain which Jaccard made
blanks in 1890, but I would like to guess:

Patent 4446, dated 29th January 1892
"Pibce ir musique i cylindre de r6charge
perfecionn6e" was in the name of George
Rochat "conhemaitre (foreman) de la
fabrique de blancs de Justin Jaccard, Ste.
Croi/'.

(A George Rochat lived in 1896 as a
"m6canicierf' at Rue du Petit Monheux, ir
Ste. Croid.

There was another patent no. 5326,
dated 23 June 1892, called "Noveau
genre d6bauches pour petits pibces b
musique" in the name of S. Jaccard& Cie
fondeurs et fabricants d6bauches, Cdliairy
prb s Ste. Croir The inventor was Alptr.
Dr-lcrevel-Clerc"

So maybe Justin, maybe Samuel was
the name of the blank-maker. Of course
there were a lot of other members of the
Jaccard-family. A number of them took
out patents, but these are the two who
called themselves manrdactrrers of blanks.

As the Swiss patents only started in
1888 it ir very diffrcult to get useful

information from the patent listing Besides,
the musical-box makers only hesitatingly
found their way to the patent'ofrce. So the
oldest patent on musical bores was dated
20 December 1888 in the rume of Paul
Ehrliclr. He gotnumber4O2. There was an
older number, no. 392 in the rume of the
unkrown Flangois Willemin, but it was
dated 1 Febnrary 1889. It concerns
"Perfectionnements apportr,is i la
constnrction des pibces ir musique".

Please continue with your Oddmentg it
makes collecting a lot more attractive.

T

New Logo
Keift llarding writes from
Gloucestershire
It is not without a certain amount of
sadness t}rat The Keith Harding World of
Mechanical Music have decided to change
their well krown logo for something new
and exciting The new cartoon is to come
from the pen of up and coming cartoonist
Christopher Fothergi[ who is fast gaining
a name for his cartoons based on North-
leach andtheWoolTfade of old- Manywill
krow him and wife Gillian through their
piano restoration businesg but until now
few knew of this hidden talent His
delightfirlly detailed work can be seen at
the Gillian Fothergill Gallery in Northleach

I

Help needed
P. G. Jarvis writes from Surrey-
As a memberwho bas very little lcrowledge
of mechanical music and only joined after,
nlmost by accident acquiring a disc
playrng box, I now find the journal very
interesting indeed to read, so thank you for
all your efforts on our behalf.

The main purpose for writing was
brought about be seeing your picture with
an organ where you were collecting for
charity in Warwick As a member of the
Rotary CIub of Kingston I have for some
time fathered a shong desire to have such
a machine which we could use for street
collections, particularly at Chrishnas I
have no idea where one would go to find
such a thing what sort of price we would
have to consider. or how such an item
could be serviced after purchase by
somebody who would be quite unable to
carry out the simplest repairs

Perhnps one main thirry n consi.dpr, is tltc
type of music you wish tn phy. If you intend,
touse an organespecially at Christnns t]rcn
obuinusly carols aru quire desirabl.e The
banel otgan lns a uery knitzd repenoire.
By buying a ncw orgat\ paper noll operabd.
you will then be ablc tn oquirc your own
chabe of music. Petzr Watts, of 14 Rock
mU, ChtppitW Nortan would be a good
cortafi for musit rolls n fir thc naffrry
Hoftarrcr anl, similar gpes of organ
Howeuer; tfurc ore alange selectinnof new
or recmt$t built organs on tfu market ond,
several of tlw ad,ueftisers in Mwir Box
speciali.se in mak@ and supplyittg th.eru
Alan PelI and, FY. Oehrlein both bebW
leadhg makers. Yow otlwr optinn is b
aduertise your want in the classifi.ed
sectian Ed I

Clnrifuatinn
Writors name withheld at discretion
of the Dditor.

I hestitate to qrite this, as going by other
peoples published arguments these things
can run and run, however the letter titled
"Design Faults?" hom Mr. Rigg needs
some clarifrcatior\ as I am the restorer
referred to. Last year I undertook the
repair of the B.B.P. and Cie with an
extensive rebuild fullowing arur! the work
involved lowering the bass teeth which had
been bent upward by the run The comb in
general had a slight distortion caused
either by the run or by internal stresses
within the metal relieving itself over the
years. This can result in teeth moving ug.
down, or sideways This kind of distortion
is not always apparentto a visual examina-
tion The final comb work was quite
intricate, as apart from about ten teeth in
the bass visibly bent ug the teeth in the
bass and middle sections had been bent'
upwards very slightly giving a slight bow to
the combtips and causing the middle
section to play very softly. This was
conected by lowering individual teeth to
bring them into line and then lowering by
approximately .002 inches the leading
edge of the middle section of the comb
bass. The end result was the tips in line,
the lift of individual teeth set and corrected
and the box playing well However, there
was a discord as Mr. Rigg refers which
occurs only once in the whole repertoire.
The tune in questio4 was one that I was
unfamiliar withand which had what I have
heard referred to as a bnrken chord,
approximately half way thrcugh the tune.
What in effect it meant was that at one
point the chord was played with two teeth
playmg a half tone out at the top of the
chord I have heard this done for deliberate
effect especially in operatic arias' and it
can also be caused by a pinning mistake or
the teeth in question being out of tune. In
this case, as the teeth in question played
correctly at other times they could not be
out of tune. The cylinder holes have no
clear deletionmarks (small lines drawn
acnoss or below a wrongly pricked or
drilled hole) at this point so although this
does not rule out a mistake in the original
setting out of the tune, it makes it less
likely. Occasionally, wrongnotes are pinned
in addition to those required and these can
be identifred by ear and the wrong pins
removed, however, in this case what
appears to have happened is that two
notes in a chord have been misplaced up
by th tane, e.g a chord requiring C and F
mistakenly pinned with C# and F#. As I
explained to Mr. Rigg, while in theory it
would be possible to break out the wrong
pins and drill holes in the cylinder for the
correct pins, he had paid me to restore hiS

musical box, not redesign it I have learnt
that Mr. Rigg is taking a second opiniorl to
which I have no objection, however, I feel
even the "lesser experienced" restorers
would supportmy erplanation and maybe
persuade him that an original mistake of
this type should be left, as any radical
correction such as rearranging would
destnoy the originality of the music bor

I
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Agan Grindarv Wanled Chimes and Carill,ons
Tbo letlcrs lwte been receioed fo oryanisa-
tinns rcqwsting ginders wifh large or small
inshtrcnts and memfurs ate ilwitcd tn
conlact and rwgotiate wilh tltc oryanisatiotu
direct

It wotid be worth mentianilg at tltis
poilS ilw feeWs of *tc commiltee rcaofiitg
organ grinditq fees at offtcinl MBSGB
futrctians

It is qui.te rnrmal and rcasonabb for
partitiponts of an, organ grinding euent tn
charge an afiendame fee This lwsnatbem
tfu practbe in tlw past ot ilw Socicty's
yeofly oryan gftid, ncitfur lns it been tIle
dcsire of mcmberc to lcW ony clwge
oAainst thp oryanisations tlt4 ate atpport-
ing, Maybe we lwve bem a IifrlB tao
bencuolcnt in the past and at fuAre oryon
grtds tlre Soctety will be eryectitt4 the
benefifritrg oryanisatian to mahB a darution
ta tlrc Society's finds ft adly nceded.) of 2 5%
of thp fiAwe collpcted

It would thereforc seem lngbal and.
bencficial if thc sarne guidclincs werc
applizd whcn memberc rwt wishing tn
mahc a perconnl clurge, grild. and collcct
for othcr organisatiara strch as belnw.
Obuiously this is only a xggestinn and
indittidruiln embers ate welcometo rcgotiate
in any otfur way tlqr feel apprcpriatz

Reqwst I.
Coombe Abbey Country Parlq
Brinklow Road
Binley, Nr. CovenFy
Part Ranger- Munay Hayden
TeI O203 45,37ZD

The Freemans Guild of Coventy are
holding an event in the above Counhy
Park planned for 3rd July 1988. We
consider that one large or several smaller
street organs would be attractive on this
occasion and would like to enquire whether
any of yourmembers would be free on tlrat
day and what sort of fee would be
charged

RcErcst 2.

The Guide Dogs for the Blind
Association,
Ilonourous Secretary -
Mr. K. Allen,
9r/ MdloryRoa4
Bishops Tachbrcok,
[pemington Spg
Tel 0926 289l|4

You will recall that in 1986 you supported
the Associatiorf s Flag Day in Leanington
Spa with the presence of your members of
the Musical Box Society of Great Britain

I am uniting to advise you that should
you be kind enough to consider arranging
similar support for us this year, -Warwick
District Council have allocated Saturday
23rd July as our Flag Day for 1988.

As no doubtyou ane aware, lsrmington
now has a shopping precinct known as
Royal PriorE, and we have been given
pemission to have collectors and a ststic
di"play within the precinct

I look fonuard to hearing from yorl and
hope that the Musical Box Society will
again be able to give us its very valuable

L Richarrl Lankes writcs from
Salinas, U.S..{.r
As part of my review of literahrre pertinent
to the shrdy of presewing musig I have
nade note of the distinction between
carillons and clocktowers with chimes
given to identifuing the quarter hours
Nahrrally I was pleased to find part of VoL
11 Nos. 4 and 6 of.Tlw Musit Box devoted
to the subject of chimes and carillons,

These lovely chimes were named for the
Winchester Cathedral in which they first
played Wincbegter is an English city, the
capital of Hampshire, and 60 miles soutlts
west of London At one time. Winchester
was the capital of England In 1645, it was
taken by Crnmwe[ and the castle dis.
mantle4 and the cathedral pillaged and
u6ldnlised- Today, Winchester is the
home of the great College of St Mary.

trhom'The Mugic Bot', Vol 11, No. 6

My reason for this writing is simply one
of forwarding an iten which was fotrnd in
my "random access frle" and which by
mere chance may ofrer something of us€ to
Mr. J. G. Fox of Exeter. In his brief
discussion of Winchester chimeg their
association with the cathedral was some
what of a mystery. Of course, at t}is latc
date he may already have found the
answer to his question If not the enclosed
copy, which was left on ny desk while I
was doing consulting work with NASA at
the Marmed Spacecraft Center, may offer
a usefiil lead- It is unfortrnate that the
donor did not reveal the sour,ce of the
infomation

Winchester Chimes

St Michael Chirnes

Letlcrs sert tn tlu Edirnr may be reprod,uced in part or wlrclg unlcss marke4
"Not for Publfuatian" Duc to tfu amount of work inuolued in prod:ucin4 thc
"Mtuic Box" thtc Editnr regrets lu canrwt onawer oll lettcrs personally.

I

A tme story of advenhrre zurmrmds St
Micbael's Chime* The bels, cast in
London, were installed in the St Michael
Church steeple in Charleston, S.C. in
1764. Dudng the Revolutionary War, the
British took the belle back to England
After the war, a Charleston merchsnt
bought them and sent them back to
America In 1823, when cracks were
discovered in them, they were sent back to
London to be recast

In 1862, during the Charleston seige,
they were moved to Columbia, S.C. for
safekeeping but Sherman's army set file
to the area, and nothing but fragments of
the bells remained These werc sent back
to London onoe more, where the original
molds still stoo4 and again, recast In
February 1867, the eight bells were
reinstated in the St Michael steeple, and
on March 21st they rang out joyously,
seeming to sny, "Homc aAaia hnme agaia
frpm a fotersn land!" \\erc was great
rejoicing by the entire city as the bells rang
out Since theru they have endured a

ryclone, earttrquake and firc unharmed

Note source wrifurlfud

tzupport
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LAST DATE FOR RECEIPT
OF AD\IERTISEMENTS FOR
INCLUSION IN NEXT ISSUE:.
lst JULY 1988.
MebbeN: 1l p per rcrd (bold tvpe 5p p€r word erha).

Minimm cost each advertisement 03,
Non-nembee 22p per word
(bold type 10p per mrd ertn).

Minihm cost each advertieeoent 96.

Semi display single @hEn 3@ md 30 words g9

5m rrw 50 rc.ds €13. Bor No 91

CASH WTNI ORDER PLEASE I(}
Advertieing Muager.
John lt[. Pose[ gll Bircbwood Avenue,
I€€ds 17, Wet Yorkshire I^SrT 8PJ,

FOR SALE
Nice selection of Player Pianos plus
New S/hand Rolls DueArt etc. Export sewice.
Laguna Rolls, Lagoon Road, Paghanr, Sussex
PO21 41II, England

Player Piano by Chappell- Iondon r€storation
project - main bellows rrecoverred as a starter
but needs more work to get it playing S300.
Sidaway, Caxton House, Polstead Heath Srffolh
CO6 5BG. TeL (0787) 210340.

For sale or exchange for "Mechanical MusiC'.
1936 model Lanchester Road Rider, 14 hp.
salooq recon engine etc Appror valuef3,000+.
Phone: Mike Nicholls0843 293060 evenings or
O3O4 6L2522 day. All exchanges considered-

Aeolian Or.chestrelle, Model V. Complete
with 100 music rolls. Fine omate case in
excellent condition Electric blower fitted
Peter Knightoq NewcastleorrTlne. TeL 091-
488725L.

Send in your classifizd
for the next edili.on

NOW!!!

wAt\rfED
Oncheshions in any condition manufactured
byWelte, Weben Popper, Hupfel{ Philipps,
Imhof& Mukle, Losche, andEich. Alsowant
orchesbion remote wall coin boxes, rolls, partg
original fair organ and orcheshion catalogues
and literature, and original fair organ facades
and figures Hupfeld Phonoliszt'Violina wanted
Tim Tlager, 3500 Spring Road, Oak Brook
Illinois 60521, USA. TeL 312-654-1145.

Polyphon 42N a 54 tooth comb, l2crn long
5cm wide, fastened with four screws Polyphon
48 Bell Box with complete damper arrange
ment Can offer in exchange Polyphon 42N
(comb-+ 14 teeth), polyphon4lC (movement-+
govemor), a four air cylinder box (bad condition),
or money. Please reply to: I{- Schroeder,
Junovej 78, 8270 Hojbjerg, Denmark Tel:
01075 6 112618.

DiseSets For 3-Disc Symphonion Origin
literature for DuoArt Welte-Migno4 Ampico
pianog organs etc Ridrard Howe 9318 Wicldonrl,
Houstor! Texas 7 7 024 USA. 713/680-9945.

WANITED
Bamel PianodOrgang

working or not, parts and carts

Please telcphone:
Alan Wyatt on (0223) 860332.

Musical Box Society of Great Britain

SPECIAL JUBILEE
CELEBRATION OFFER

Back volumes of 'The Music Box'.
.910 per volume * €2 poetage & packing, U.I(

94 postage & packing, overaeas.

If you require volumes with copies out of
print, select substitute editions from the
available list. Single copies still remain at
face value-

This offer finishes at the end of 1988.

R W. Ison, 5 East BighG Lincoln,
tN2 f QH. Telephone: O522-4O/LOA.

NOTICE
The attention of memben is dram to the
fact thot tlre appearatrce unTlv Mwic Bot of
an advertisels announcement does not in
any way inply endoreemenl apprcval or
recommendation of that advertieer and his
eeryicee by tlre editor of t}re journal or by tlre
Musical Bor Society of Great Britain
Members are r€minded that they must eatidy
themselves as to the ability ofthe advertieer
to sene or supply them.

Musical Bo: Society of Great Britain

LAPEL BADGES
Available from Ted Brcwn,
207 Halfway Street, Sidcup,

Kent DA15 8DE
3l.7oP

FarEasttl.80p, U.S.A $2.50, Canada $3.00.

SOCIETY TIES
Available frcm Sue Holden, Ledborough,
Church Lane, GreatHolland, Frinton-on-Sea,

Essex, CO13 0JS.

Europe & Neu Eaet 94.3O
Australia, New Zealmd, Fr East €4.40,

U.S.A. C5.00, Canada 15.50.

Prices include postage & packing.

NEW RATES FOR DISPI"AY ADVERTS IN
SPECLAL POSITIONS (olfered as available).

Ouiride back over (one or tm colom):

1988

Full page only 1110.
(full olou, one photograph to mu size of
8 x 6" with sqw sides, large sizes i25 ertra) 8265

Iruride overs: Full page S95, llalf page !50
POSITIONS INSIDE JOURNAL (as available)

Full page t70, Half page 940, Quartcr page i25
exclusive of any artrcrk ud camera wor* which may be required. Half-tone,
, design ud layout facilities cm be prcvided if neded at additioml rcst.

Squmd-up half-tones €ll eech. Cutout half-tones 915.00 each.

SPECIAL COLOURS
If required, adverti*ments m be printed in a recond @lou. Rater available on application.

DISCOUNTS (applicable only on ac@uts tiat re settled within 60 days, otheruise strictly nett).
Four or more cmseutive insertions with sme @py: Ara nt€ les
Four or more cmsutjve insertims with diflering opy:
TVo or more full page adwrtisementd in tle sme edition:

Area moe less
Area nte less

MECHANICAL DATA type rear
Fullpage1096"x7h"(2?Ommrl80mm),Haltpage10 "x3h"(270mx88mm)or716"r591C'(180mrl35mm),
Quarter page 5$C' r 3h" (135Im r 88m)
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2174 L Brown
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New Jersey, U.S.A.

Dr. J. D. Spencer
Nottingham
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London
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Surrey

W. H. Caswell
Newport, Isle of Wight
Dr. T. L. & Mrs. Larsen
OaktorL Virginia, U.S.A.

G. H. Smith
Essex

G. Gumpert
Philadelphia, U.S.A
Mrs. W. S. Tomlinson
Essex

Mrs. M. B. West
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California, U.S.A.
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Mr. W. R. Hill
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Oxford
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Deland, Florida, U.S.A.

2L95 D. Sahnanowitz
New York CiW, U.S.A

2196 R. Noyce
West Tltherley, Wilts.

2L97 L. J. Cullimore
Gloucestershire

2198 R. A. Stillman (C.C.M.)
Coeur Dalene,
Idaho, U.S.A
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Crilloru Le Brave, France

C. V. Stockton
Cheshire

C. Nysen
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J. Robertson
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Rev. L. R. McMaster
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B. Yorburg
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New Yorh U.S.A.
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Musical Boxes and
Other Musical Manrels-

A Decade of Enjoyrnent

o Sixty-three authoritative,
fascinating articles.

o Fifty-five authors.

o Over 500 pages.

o The first MBSI glossary.

o Covering the entire range of
mechanical musical instruments,
from Automata to Zithers.

This authoritative and fascinating
booh edited by Angelo Rulli and
publishedbythe MBSL features some
of the best and most interesting articles
which appeared in the MBSI Teclmi-
cal Bulletin from 1975-1985. Also
featured is the first glossary every
published by the MBSI and a comprehensive listing of related books in the field of
mechanical music.

In over 500 pages the reader will find 63 separate articles written by 55 authors from
around the world Subjects included are Nickelodeons, Small and Iarge Street Organs,
Phonographs, Automat4 Miniatures, Musical Boxes, Historical Notes, and other articles
covering the span from Automata to Zithers.

This is the first such book published by the Society since 1974 and every collector
will find it to be a necessary reference. The book me.rsures SUz" x8Yz" and feafures a full
color cover. It is sure to become one of the standards in the field of mechanical music.

For your copy send $15.00 plus $2.00 shipping/handling. PLEASE I,IAKE CHECKS
PAYABLE TO THE MUSICAL BOX SOCIETY AND MAIL TO:

Charles Walker, Treasurer
MBSI
Doran Dr. RR 5 Box 423
Hopewell lunctioru NY 12533
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JACK
DONOVAN

93, PORTOBELLO ROAD,

LONDON, W.ll.

Telephone

0t -727 - 1485

Specialist in
Mechanical Music

Automata
Singing Birds
Music Boxes

Polyphons

Juvenalia
Unusual Clocks

Phonographs
Gramophones

&c

ROBERT KANE TRENDER

Specialist Restorer of Disc Musical Boxes

Seven point Five. Drayson Mews. Kensington.London.W8

07.937.3247
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Nancv Fratti
PAN CH RO N IA ANTIQU ITI ES

post office Box 28 n,r,iq.,"spr;:r';'i'b':*". 
""0Whitehall, New York 12887. Restoration Supplies.

OfiersYou:
MUSIC BOXES: DISC and CYLINDER Music Boxes in manysizes and styles. All are fully restored and guaranaeed. Sendwants.

(Due tofast turnover, no listing available).

DISCS: lIDb of discs in stock for rnany machines. Send your specifc wants plus 50C postage and I'll send you a FREE
listingof discscunently in stock foryour machine....OR....scnd f3.00 and receive a listingof ALLdiscs in stock.
All discslisted by numbcr, tiale and oondition. (overseas, 34.00).

RESTORATION Governor Jewels, pin straighteneF, darnper wire in 7 sizes, damper pins in 4 sizes, tip wire, slitting dis.s, Geneva
SUPPLIES: stop parts, pawls, comb steel, ratchet wheels, Regina moldings, lid picturcs, papcr goods, keys and much, much

more!30p9. catalogonly $4.00 (Fully illrstrated). (overseas, t5.fl)) REFUNDABLE.

TUNE CARDS: Fully illustrared catdog of &) different styles of reproduction tuoe cards for Cylinder boxes. Some in original
multi-color! Se nd $1.50 (overseas s2.50).

'So,You WanttoBuy a MusicBox.... ThingstoLookFor". Originallyprcsentedbymeasa lecture atanMBS
mccting, madc into a booklet tellitrg thc basic workings of a music box movement and how to look for potential
mcchanical problems- Send t1.50 (overseas $2.50).

IBTJYTOO!!
I'malways interestedinpurclusing Music Boxes in any condition; Discs-any siu, any quutity; awomata;

music box parts. Prompt, courEous ond confrdcuial sewiee.

Your SATISFACTION is always GUARANTEED!
TERMS: US Ctmy OR Duk CrEck i^ US Furdt.

CYUI{DER AT{D DISC BOX REPAIR AI\D RESTORATION

Services offered include:-

* Cylinder repinning- no limitation to size:

* Pins can be raked(angleQ ifrequired.
* Eccentric or worn cylinder pins regmund

true to cylinder pivots

* All manner of comb worlc

* Cutting back Rotuning
* Releading and Thning:
* Refacing star wheels.
* Setting up and adjusting gantries
* Motor nepair:.

urEr Fn6B [tttura

J. D. WEIR F.B.H.I.
Parkview, 72B Glengate, Kirriemulr, Anguq Scotland DD8 4JG

Telephone: Kiniemuir (0675) 79781

Cylinder repiruring due to workshop expansion I can offer a complete cylinder repinning service in s reslistis time with no
limitations on cylinder size, anything from snuff box to Plerodienique, including orcheshal and organ cylinders Organ

cylinders can be repfumed with or without partial bridge repairs or fi,rll re-bridging

C$inder pins are finished straight or raked as required.
Single cylinders from interchangeable sets can be repinned without surcharge. All repins are charged at the same basic price
of length x diameter x 60p plus 960. With an additional charge for raking if required of length x diameter x 20p All

measurements to the nearest half centinetre.
Organ ryIinder repinning charges are assessed on the ftrll length of the cylinder including the bridged section This is to allow

for the extra time spent preparing and finishing these. Organ bridge repairs are charged att12 per hour.

Collection and delivery. AII work can be collected and delivered door to door by insured carrier. Large items can be collected
and delivered personally.

In fact anyking necessa4l tn complctcly ouerhanil yotlr nunical box Patt jobs webome.
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JubilAunsweg 10
Telefon 064 43 35 59

Eract copy of the famous Bomand Camusel
Automatoq coin operated alt hand made in
genious materials with antique music box in
base.
Please enquire for more details.

For 15 years we have been specialising in
selling first class music boxes, upright
Pollphoneg barel organ$ railway station
automatons, Orcheshions etc Our inshrrments
are restored to the highest standards by long
experienced Swiss craftsmen We would be
proud to supply your collection

We urgently ned
C'ood Disc/Cylinder music boxes, Pollphones,
cob roller orgarxf, Celestina otganetbes, banel
organs, Phonographq Automaton, Orcheshions.
Please offer your instuments with pichrres.

Quick reply is guaranteed-

Honspeter llburz
5036 Oberenffelden
Switzerland

\AZ\NTED
O AUTOMATA - Choice Fbench Pieces by Vichy,

Lambert, Decamps, Phalibois, etc.

ESPECHLLY INTERESTED IN LARGER,
MORE COMPLICATED PIECES.

O $2O,OOO U.S. REWARD PAID FOR A LARGE
BLACKMORE FLTIIEPLAYER BY JEAN
ROT]LLET.

O LARGE WELTE ORCIIESTRION - STYLE 3
OR LARGER.

I am interested in restored or unrestored pieces of
any of the above.

hivate collector will pay nartet prices for
these pieces. I'M NOT LOOKING FOR
BARGAINS.

Send plntns md dcscriptions to:

XEI\INETH GOII)MAI{
P.O. BOX 1477
BOSI1ON MASS. U2rO4 U.S.A"
'PIIONE 8L744+9689.

SHIPDHAM, THETFORD, NORFOLK.
TEL: DEREIIAJ0^824217,

AFTER 7 p.m. WATTON 881449.

CoUen by Appoinnunt please.

NEJ/ DISC BOXES MADE TO ORDER
AN D RENOVATIONS UN D ERTAKEN

D/SCS COPIED AND NEW D/SCS
FOR ALL MACHINES

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING TO
SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Cabin*, Bins, Pedinents, Stu Wtcels,
Bedplaes, Motors, Combs.

DUPLICATED MACHINES FOR
SALE OR EXCHANGE.



FOUNDED 1744

Mechanical Musical Instruments
and Automata

LONDON
THURSDAY IgTHMAY I988AT IO.3OAM

A superb Limonaire FrEres Concert Organ, French, 1900,
specifically made for the 1900 Paris Exposition Universelle

The sale includes phonographs, gramophones, disc
and cylinder musical boxes and barrel organs

On view three weekdays prior to sale

Catalogue: €12

Our next sale will be held on 20th September;
the closing date for entries is lstJuly.

Enquiries:Jon Baddeley, Collectors Department (01) 4O8 5206
Sotheby's, 34-35 New Bond Street, London WIA 2AA. Telephone: (01) 493 8080. Telex:2kl4 SPBLON G
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15, The Market Place
Wellg
Somerset BA5 2RF
Tel: Wells (0749) 76203

'Ia ?Berrvrnan
ANTIQUE
MUSIC BOXES
cLocKs

What can we do for you?
Need a rapid cure for the Stock Exchange Blues ! !

Why not invest now in a fine musical box or clock.
We have a comprehensive range in stock from
simple single tune Manivelles, cylinder boxes with
drums, bells and dancing dolls, to the big coin
operated disc machines, and carriage, bracket and
long-case clocks all restored and backed by the
professional experience of our own restoration
workshops.
Call and see us for advice and a demonstration.
Profit from our attention and knowledge and choose
something your family will enjoy.

t

Shipping Service * Valuations * Restoration


